
] FACTS DISCLOSED 
ABOUT CONVENTION 

OF WEB PRESSMEN

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Delcgstee from local onions to the 

Alberta Federation Convention In Cal
gary are requested to phone the Free 
Frees oBce (5696), or Mr. Roper (9324 
or 71364), prior to Saturday, December 
27th. This Is Important.

ALBERTA UJW.W.A. 
GET 14 PER CENT 

v WAGE INCREASE
NEWS OF THE 

LOCAL UNIONSA \
fi

r TO THE MEMBERS OF CIVIC 
SERVICE UNION No. 62. ’%Agreement States That All Men JURY REPORTS

Working In and Around Mines 
Must Join UMW.A.

Newspaper Reports About Seces 
sion Prom International Are 

Without Foundation

,A

RUSSELL GUILTY The real spirit that pervade» Christ
mas is generosity. This is usually mani
fested by giving gifts to one*» friends. 

I have watched the growth of this The International Printing Pieesme*
spirit of genenwity in your Union since £ teZ
,t. inception. There wa, a t,me when wtt6lg forlh ,1)n,.„n,ieg th,

recent conference of web pressmen in 
Rt. liOni*, at which time newspaper# re 
ported that the web pressmen’» unions 
were seceding from the in ter national*

..4 . _ . - To the Officer# and Members of the
Subordinate Union. of the Internationa.V “Lt'nmy srw.t pXir" f™"* '’r™

An order which embodies the agree ______
nu-nt reached at the recent Cnigary eon Winnipeg Strike Leader Convict

EHHHHF35 ”* “Ærasr*01
Coal Opc»1ors, W. H. Are strong The jury before whom B. B. Russell, I

Hon. Gideon Robertson, .«fetor of , winni J Strike lender, wa, being trie,) ! 
Inbor, w„ ™ Cnlgsry for the confer : ^ mmnt Pmmt„, b,ough‘t „ „ j
enee. Th, order remis «1 folio».: rep<,rt) „ ,0:35 Wednesday morning.

, .. .. . . that Russell was guilty on all seven"8, v.rtue of the anthon.y mW i „ „„ whi,h he*,tood indict<)d. Th,
m me by o,*., of the eommltte, of the , wditimi„ ,0IU,pirMy,..
Pnv, Conaeth pasred ander the provi-, fi wer, f„, committing overt

s ?”’*<■», and the seventh was -committing
ada, 1914, I hereby approve and confirm ; a t^aBOa naisaae,.„

On Tuesday evening at 8:15, Mr. 
Justice Metcalfe commenced his 
miHg up, which pher- concluded at mid 
night, and shortly thereafter the jury 
retired to consider their verdict, which 
they rendered at 10:35 the next mom-

<; 1

r considerable jealousy was apparent 
amongst Civic Employee. This, I am 
proud to say, has almost wholly disap
peared. Tour success depends mostly 
on being generous towards eaeh other

i
Order No MB F To its Readers and Advertisers The Edmonton 

Free Press Wishes A Merry Christmas 
and A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year

ion of North America.
A. A .CAMPBELL,

Vice Precedent.
a i Owe ting:

The following Maternent is self ex 
pi ana tory in character and i# issued for 
the purpose of acquainting the member
ship with the true fact* concerning the 
conference of web présument in 81.

. 1 ® ® Ixiuis at which time newspaper report#
l-et the year 1920 be a re. lv prog»* | w,,rv i,„u,„u<„r of e„wi

stve year. To accomplish this we must 
show a lively interest in co-operating 
with those in whom authority is placed.
It may be the misfortune of some of us 
that we are not able to take prominent 
part, but that cannot condone apathy, 
indifference or destructive opposition.
Our spirit must be progressive. People 
everywhere are searching the founds 
tiun of their principles in order to de 
termine their soundness, their sincerity, 
their adaptability to the real need# of 
their live# and every one z with any 
vision must see that the real test of 
justice and right afction is presently to 
come as it never came before.

“The wrong shall fail, the right prevail 
With peace on earth, gobd will to men.” 

IsOngfellow ’# Christmas bells
the following agreement entered into 
between the Western Coal Operator# ’
Association and the United Mine Work 
ere of America, which reads as follow#:

December 18th, 1918.
Subject to the approval of the 

director of coal operations, by order, 
we the undersigned, agree to the foi 
lowing temporary agreement entered 
into between the Western Coal Ope rat 
ora1 Association of Canada and the 
United Mine Worker# of America, 
through their representative».

General 14 per cent Increase 
(1) It is hereby agreed that, com 

meneing December 1, all members of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
or those who hereafter become mem 
hers of that organization, and who are 
employed im or around the mines by 
members of the Western Coal Operat 
ore’ Association, shall be paid an in 
crease of fourteen per cent, same to 
apply on price# and bonuses nos paid 
to all classes of labor in such mines. "
This increase to temporarily remain in 
«fleet pending the investigation and n* 
gotiations which are now being conduct 
ed relative to mining conditions end Teachers' Alliance Request For a; 
wage, in the competitive field of the j $1,200 Minimum Rejected at 
United States.

Coafe
M *(S) It is agreed that when negu 

tiationa are concluded in the 
w* tie-

representatives of the Western Coni
Operators* Association and the United 
Mime Workers of America shall be ae-

sum
IV/E arc confident these greetings are recipro- 
W eated. Through the medium of the Free Press 

Edmonton Organized Labor wishes to extend 
the greetings of the season to employers, and to ex
press their keen appreciation of the support Edmon
ton business men have given Organized Labor's 
official paper. Through the same medium the adver
tising patrons wish to extend the greetings of the 
season to Labor. A Merry Christmas, a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. ,Peace on earth, goodwill to
wards men. _

Without peace, without goodwill, "no Christmas 
can be merry, no New Year happy and prosperous. 
The happiness and prosperity of employer and em
ployee, in last analysis, depends upon mutual weal. 
That welfare is promoted by a clearer understand
ing, better acquaintanceship. deeper sympathy with 
one another and w-ith the affairs of one another. May 
the New Year witness the full maturity of such 
relationships.

ing the membership.
A committee representing the new# 

paper web pressmen of certain eastern 
cities that held a conference in Ht

4*mg.
In hie summing up hi# lordship en 

larged upon the points of law involved 
by the indictment, and declared that 
it was illegal to hold sympathetic 
strikes, that It was illegal for men to 
conspire to commit acts that would en 
danger the general citizens, that intimi 
dation during a strike was illegal and 
that picketing, under the Canadian law, 
was illegal.

Louis, Mo., a few day# ago, consisting 
of David Simons of New York, John J. 
O’Hare of Boston, and John Taylor of 
Detroit, conferred with Major George 
L. Berry, president of the International 
Printing Pressmen and Assistants ’ 
Union of North America, in this city, 
and Mr. Simons, the spokesman of the 
committee, issued the following state 
ment:

“There is no intention upon the part 
of the web pressmen’» unions to secede 
from the International Printing Pres# 
men and Assistants ’ Union of North 
America; our purpose is simply to ad 
vise with tho International Union with 
a view of enlarging our scope of activi 
tiro and to improve the conditions of 
web pressmen of the United States and 
Canada.

F/-

UNIFORM CONTRACT 
ALTA. TEACHERS 

IS REJECTED

1

FIRE FIGHTERS' LOCAL 909
Three new member» were initiated 

into 1-oernl 209 Fire Fighter* et the lent 
regular meeting, vi*.: N. Arnold, G. 
Whiteford, and J. Gownn. The eew men 
have been “over there*' and rendered 
valuable service to tbeir country. Be 
fore the meeting adjourned all of them 
gave neat pithy speaehes, which argue* 
well for them being real live members 
in the future, and their 'remark, wee* 
mueh appreciated the member* pre*

1

i

hr “The «tateincal emanating from tit 
Loni* that the web pressmen were to 
recede and form an independent union 
in without foundation and i« untrue;
likewise the «tatement issued from 8t

Calgary Conference

Æ:In
At I conference of school trustees of

«Tjfla 89HP&Î». SflSvU.-
«lay, a motion hy Wm. Rae, of the Ed 
monton public school board, was passed, 
favoring a sehedijile of fl,600 to $1,500.

The uniform contract of the Alberta 
Teachers’ Alliance, calling for a mini
mus» wage of $1,200 to $1,800 was re- 

Ait ai nv g • fi/xr) jeeted upon the grounds that it was too

lALCARY LABOR stTttJty.SM t
Airrnn DCnTD I higher schedule, stating that she be-
Plr.r.lf. 1 DEI Iclx jlieved that if the people could rai*e

vioimiio ■•nimrnnn money so easily for Victory Bond*, they VlYTINl [Vir l nl 111\ ''"old t»i»e money sufficient to pey what 
W a filial lTUrlllVIzU he considered a proper salary for the

fioei* A -clarlttg that VMMMi Berry
had misappropriated money ie untrue 
and without warrant ia fact, and no 
one wa* authorized to make such dee

The unmarried member* of the Fire 
Fighter* are greatly in the minority, 
Bro. MacKay of No. 2 Hall who ha* eat 
a long time on the single side, has 
crossed the floor of the house and taken 
hi* seat on the benehee of the family 
men. He wa* married on the eventful 
17th and ha* taken up residence on the 
South Side, the membership wl*h Bro. 
MacKay and hi* bride long life and 
happine*».

burnt ion*. We have explicit confidence 
in the integrity and character and hon 
esty of President Berry of the Interna 
trouai Union."

The foregoing Maternent, i* author 
ixed to be issued to the press.

(Signed) DAVID SIMONS, 
Spokesman of committee from St. Louis 
conference and President of Web Press 
men's Union No. 28, I.P.P. and A.U.

Fraternally submitted,
.108. C. ORR.

Secretary Treasurer.

(Continued on Page Two)
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PRES. M’CREATH
XK™

TORONTO IRON
MOULDERS ARE

STILL ON STRIKE
LOCAL BARBERS 

HAVE TROUBLE 
OVER SHOP CARD

The iron moulder» arc still keeping 
up their fight In Toronto for the eight 
hour day, which they name out to en
force on May 1st, with other crafts in 

j the metal trades.

The Benev volent Fuad of the Fire 
Fighters is $50.00 richer through a do
nation received from the members of 
the Edmonton £lub, a# a token of ap
preciation of the work done by the boys 
at a recent fire at the Club.

teacher# of the children.
J. M. Hutchinson .principal of the 

Calgary High School, said that 4 * the 
teachers of Calgary will not be satisfied 
with that decision. It is not going 
nearly a# far as we expeteed, and as far 
a# the candidate» elected at the recent 
election agreed to go. 1 don’t know 
how far this action will govern the 
action of the incoming school board, 
but I am confident that the board will 
grant us further increase#. ’’

H. W. B. Douglas, Wm. Rae and J. J. 
Duggan, public school, and D. J. Dooley, 
separate school, were the representa
tives from Edmonton to the conference.

Failure In Recent "Oivic Elections 
Due to Apathy of Workers 

and Cross Voting
Nine Shops Return Card,' Thus 

Locking Out the Men Em
ployed Therein

Representative of Labor Rejoiced 
In Opportunity of Declaring 

Ideals of Organized Labor
Member# of the organization are 

working steadily in the shops that met 
tho tern# of the union, bv$ in the 
other shops, union men refuse to ac--

î£5ïvri£ ffiJSSZ n" Vrmintiiier kvpt in thn background, and »"> losing heavily through do- ? of * °*,ng
gave wav to three representative lay- ; fictive castings and a limited output, ' , * . ' " ' * eeP 07er*
men, who briefly .poke of the appliea 'lue to inferior workman»hip. “"ked ,or “ of the exmtlng
tion of the ideals' of the inter "urrh ; The LM.U. fully expert to ultimately ST27 Tk, ti™‘UTT’ hTL*! 
forward movement to the local church. | force a settlement. Quite a number of " * . 1 8 r 11

Robert MeCreath, president of the the local, of sister trade, union, have '"««'-«6 t" be arranged and the barber. 
Trades and Labor eouneil of Edmonton, mil are voting donations to help the "''r “ «hons retnrm il 'T'
considered hi, premmee in the pulpit as men who are yet out. the majority h.v **
u forward move on the part of the mg accepted worlj in the meantime. The ^ Ïh^roU 
church, ami a* the representative of .LM.U. eays, ** We always have won and ' i<M.ai Barbers’ 
labor rejoiced in tho opportunity thus will win again.” 
presented, of declaring the ideals and 
principle# of Organized Labor. He 
expressed the hope that the day wa# 
near when the church and labor should

LONDON PAPERS
REPORT CRISIS IN

TRIPLE ALLIANCE
All Locals in the city are reminded 

that the Firemen*» dance takes place 
in the Separate School Hall on Monday 
the 29th, a good time to all is assured.

Captain H. Whitehouse, No. 4 Hall 
challenge# any cribbage player on the 
Fire Department to a series of games 
at oribb. The conditions are that five 
games on five consecutive days be 
played at the hall of the opponent, the 
prize will be any trophy named by the 
party accepting the challenge.

The executive committee of the Cal
gary Trades and Labor Council will act 
as a committee, whom* purpose it will 
be to conduct a campaign throughout 
the year, so that better preparation 
may be had for the next civic elections. 
I*abor’s failure to obtain more seat# at 
the revent city elections in that city 
was due to a need of better methods. 
Only three Labor candidates were elect
ed, which wa* due mostly to the apathy 
of the workers, of whom only about 30 
per cent voted. Another feature was ; 
the cross voting which spoiled the 
chances for the Labor men.

Home scrutineer# reported but little 
secrecy at the booths. A man would 
mark his ballot, and pa*» it across to 
his wife, and the whole thing seemed to 
be a sort of family affair. Other places 
there were no curtains ia the room, the 
booths being quite open.

Company voting was carried on to 
some extent. One company called a 
committee together and appointed a 
manager for the day. Several instances 
of beys and girls under 21, who came 
to vote for a company were turned 
away

Alex Ross, M.L.A., drew the Council’# 
attention to the fact that the Dominion 
Labor Party selected the candidate», 
and then threw the onus of providing 
the campaign material upon the labor 
council.

On Saturday last, trouble arose be

The London Daily Express says that 
a crisis has occurred within the labor 
“triple alliance” and that it is possible’ 
that development# in the immediate fn 
tere may result ie the breakup of the 
moet powerful trade union combination 
that country has ever seen. A meeting 
of the executives of the three constit 
uent organizations—the Miners’ Feder 
ation. the National Union of Railway 
men and the Transport Workers ’ Feder 
a!ion—ia scheduled to meet in London 
soon and a stormy gathering is expect

Th. Daily Exprès# add# that the 
recent rail

way strike. It is contended by the rail 
waymen that the procedure rendered 
the “coalition” weapon useless and 
wrecked their nationalization plans.

MONTREAL PLUMBERS 
WIN OUT IN LONG

FOUGHT STRIKE Union has an CJiJt. MACHINISTS.
On account off lack of power, half the 

machine shop force is working from 9 
p.m. to 6 sum. until further notice.

Apprentice “Fatty Arbuckle” ob 
tained a week** leave of absence to 
spend with bis folk# at Calgary.

agreement with the Master Barber# of 
this city, the contract carrying with it 
the use of the ut«d!-known shop cards 
issued by the Journeymen Barbers. The 

EIGHT HOUR SHIFT «**«“><■>“ according to provisions 
therein, could only be changed by mut 
ual arrangement between the employers 
and the union. The agreement provides 
for a nine hour day, closing at six p.m. 
each day including Saturday. Last Aug 
ust the Master Barbers informed the 
Union that they intended to have the 
shops remain open Saturday evening* 

.'W®* o'clock. A meeting was hold of th* Christmas spirit to cover the 365 overseas, has been placed m charge of hetween th„ two hodie* at which the 
days of the year and applied every day. the local staff Mr. Ryan i. a veteran j„un„ymer agreod to a compromise to 

He referred also to the recent mdns- „f the Boer War and served for eeveral y,e effect that they would ..nrk until 
trial conference, at Ottawa and Wash .years with the North West Mounted Mv,n 0,cloek on 8,ttlrdlly y,,;, off„ 
mgton when the labor representatives Polie» nnd seeored hi, eommiseion to ,Ul, Master Barbers refused to accept 
desired to have enacted the clauses laid wrvP wi,b the C. E. F. ia France.
down in the Peace Treaty as applying ______________________
to labor, and claimed that in the cap-
tains of industry failing to acknowledge CALGARY TRADES 
these clauses and apply them in a prar COUNCIL TO ENTERTAIN 
ticol way. as labor sought, to the con- CONVENTION DELEGATES 
dit ion# of t he workers that these cap
tains of industry, who are practically

The Montreal Plumbers who went out 
on strike on September 1st, for a min
imum wage of 75 cents an hour and im
proved working conditions, «-merged 
victorious from the contest on Monday, 
November 24th, with all their demands 
«•oneeded. This is looked upon as an im
portant win by the local Labor move
ment a# it was a fight to a finish, both 
the employer# and the unionists being 
determined to carry it into the last 
ditch if necessary.

After it had developed into a test of 
endurance only enough member# re
maining in evidence to keep things 
moving, but latterly it is apparent that 
it was impossible for the employer» to 
till the place of the strikers. Their loss 
was heavy and things were going from 
had to «one, and the only way to pre
vent a split in their rank# wa# h» come 

i to term# with the united association

MlO.N.R. POLICE
AT ST. JOHN GET

be allie# and friends, both carrying out 
the purpose of the Christ, to bring 
peace ami good-will to the world. He A reorganization of the work of the 
declared that when professing Christian O.N.B. police in 8t. John is being effect 
men. employers and employees, in their ed with the intention that the poliee- 
indtlslrial relationships, showed their men in future shall Work on eight in- 
Christian faith, capital and labor would 3 stead of twelve-hour shifts. .Tames P. 
cease their warfare. Ryan, of that city who ha# been with

The speaker called for the broadening the railway police since his return from

How’# the Entertainment Committee 
getting oaf Must.be strenuous work for 
the other two, trying to get Findlay’» 
consent to spending some kopecks on 
smoke*. Eh? What?? Well, according to 
two of the committee the nffieers elect 
are to put up an oyster supper for the 
lodge. What th’— who wants to beg 
for this here jobf Next year we demob., 
etc.—no officers! Fine outlook, ian’t it 
for a reconstruction organization f Won 
dcr if the officers-elect will mob the 
mover of such an idea a* an entertain
ment. It will be some entertainment 
watching the faces of the poor Indians 
when the bills are put before» them to 
pay. Hick Committee? Attention!? Get 
Sam McGaughey well before this comes 
off—he’# one of the officers—remember.

Vice President will be ban filed by Job* 
Ht. Dennis, and the hook end of the job 
will be looked after a# formerly by E. 
P. Mehus and W. Heron.

Delegate Treble to the Alberta Fed 
oration of Labor wa* instructed to look 
after the model licence law when at 
Calgary, and if the other delegate* to 
that body get bis slant of the matter 
they will not wait until the legislature 
sit but go out after every member of 
the Cabinet and never leave them until 
they pot a special order in council 
through, making the law operative im 
mediately.

The boys were all very pleased that 
they were back on the job, for a# a rub) 
they hate to move around. They ex
pressed their appreciation of the 
anee they received from the other in
dividual «ember» of organized lal#>r. 
especially from tho Hotel and Restaur 
ant employee# and the Fire Fighters 
What do you say Dave and you Guv?

and fixed the hour of closing at 10 p.m., 
however the city council about this time 
fixed the hour of closing at six. which 
has continued until thing# came to a 
climax last Saturday.

After a few days’ deliberations, how 
ever, the employers again signed the 

The Calgary Trades and Labor Conn- 8hop card agreement and a meeting will 
nil interested nnd active in church work have decided to entertain the dele held shortly between the Master
bad fallen far short of the principles of gate# to the annual convention of th«* Barbers and the Journeymen for the
true Christian faith in refusing to assist Alberta Federation of Labor, which purpose of revising the old agreement
in bringing about democracy in indns win theTC on ,ranuary 5f whjeh
try and as a result these actions had t.nterl*ilimeilt will take the form of ______ ___ _
their influence upon the minds of^ the refreshments and a smoking em . TEACHERS * NATTONATworks» and rroatod a m«un.r* of »•- ,.„rt ] ”AC œNTOÎTriONAT JOURNEYMEN BARBERS
diffsrvnct* to_1h* ehnreh and its work.---------------------------------------------- UDCAGO DEC. 30 Th, Edmcmh.n Usrhe» Looal 227 m*t

The union label unites all interest* _____ * on December 23rd and elected tbeir offl
F»aeh circle formed in the interest of that. He in the improvement of indû“ fourth national convention of the WM foT the c<miin£ year ao<i never was

a particular reform expands toward the trial roBditioa» throngh the abolition of Amrriran Federation of Teachers is to * ,nolT friendly spirit shewn for the The strike situation ended amieaWy 
other», until all meet and merge in the sweetshop, tenement house, insan l)(, in <■;(,},„<, Der. mber 30 to Jan «**** oflSe», that of the president. There by the five bosses again signing the
one great body, constituting-* purrhas- itary factory, convict labor. Chinese uar_ 2, were four entries with three «tarte», shop card agreement and in the near
ing power quickened by conscience, di- labor, night labor, and child labor. Eaeh ' ._____ end the final lap was a neck and neek future the bosses and journeymen will
reefed b vintelligence, and concentrated 0f these evils hss its antidote in the A gosi «pis a person wle thinks too and rt v ise their old agreement

** little nnd talks too much. ' "M time Fost r. Do officr „f

BUILDING TRADES
MAKE AGREEMENT t 

AT NEW YORK
which was accordingly done. Under the 
terms of the new eontraet the plumbers 

! receive full recognition of their union 
Fractienlly all the «1 local unions Md „j, round working condition,

connected with the building trades of wd ,mlT men with „ f0ny paid up 
New York haw ratified a blanket Bro. Sam Flint has kindly offered to 

look in on Bro. McUaaghi^ p* his way
home each evening.

union card will hereafter be <flmployed. "agreement formulated between the 
union repress»tativw and the New 
York Building Trades Employers’ Asso- JOB PRINTERS OF
rial ion.

Ob January I the $1 an hour wage 
will be in effect for all journeymen in 
the skilled trades. In some eases a 
higher rate will be paid and the helper 
will get an average of $4$, while the 44- 
hour week and the doubly time for over
time will be continued. The 40 hour 
week has been set baek for at least two 
year# by the agreement.

HAMILTON ASK
NEW WAGE SCALE

The job printer* of Hamilton, Ont. 
have notified tike employers of the new 
scale to be set* January Jst, 1920. They 
are asking for $35 per week for the first 
six months and $37 for the following 
six months, with the inclusion of the 

ir week.■V with unerring precision. . union label

- id*■J
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COMBINE FABMBB -

AND LABOR FORCES LABOR BOOM ON 
IN HALIFAX AJ

ALBERTA U.M.WA
The CUT RATE SHOE STORE 5 GET 14 PER CENT

WAGE INCREASE
A. A. Crawford, of Glt-nevio, Allie, 

writing in tie Western Independent, 
h»e tli* following to say in regard to 
combining the Former and Labor 
forces: “To my mind otir present dis
content in ransed by a slacking or de
crease in production with a combat be- 

leetod by each Organisation to meet in ,weea th, producer and scheming pro 
Calgary to formulate and negotiate an fiteenu 
agreement to govern for n period of

Wishes You the 
Compliments of the Season

Prospects Are That Several More 
Trades Will Be Organised 

Before End of Year.

Continued from Page One)

1
There is quite a labor boom on in 

Halifax at the present time, and the 
prospects are that several more trades 
will be organized and strengthen the 
international movement before the close 
of the year. The teamsters and chauf
feur* who were only organized last 
Mrv, have now over 700 members and, 
a 70 per cent, organization of the trade, 
and are out to make it a clear 100 per 
cent The laborers have leased a good 
sized hall on Granville street and have 
renovated and decorated it and fitted 
it up with electrical appliances. It can 
be used for both union and public 
gatherings.

The laundry workers are organizing, 
and a large list of names has been se
cured and will be seat on to interna 
tional headquarters with an application 
for a charter. Its promoters are enthus
iastic and say they propose to build up 
a stormproof organization.

The plumbers who are affiliated with 
the United Association of Plumbers and 
Hteamfitters, and who have had to put j J. 
up some strenuous fights in the past, 
have at last enforced the principle of 
the closed shop, and hereafter the 
craftsman who comes to the city minus 
the unitin card will have to conform to 
strictly union rules. No working card, 
no work, is the rule in Halifax now so 
far as the plumbing trade is concerned.

“The farmers and labor men on ae 
time which may be agreed upon by the count o{ xheir htruggk‘ for exist
n-pn-wntative» of th<- two saaociatioas enee h,,, tren comfwlli'd to ight for 
and Koortioaod by th* director of coal „ rhanf,e uur preeent economic it» 
operation*. |em onc Qf equal right* and justice.

■.••The rcult of the investigation and non-producer and excess profiteer* 
negotiations in the United States to be ||n, fightiHg to ntMin the present »y* 

ft taken into eooaideration in ranching a tem „r a ,ir,ngtken.ng of same for 
MT t**"» <>f agreement ,hcir material benefits.

(3) It ia further agreed that this <* A new social order can only be 
contract is made and entered into for brongkt >bout through the Ü.F.A. and 
the sole use of the members of the Unit PoHtienl parties (the workers)
ed Mine Workers of America and the 
Ru'uibers of the Western Coal Opérât- j 
or» ’ Association of Canada. All men 
who work in and around the mines, who 
are eligible to become members of the 
United Mine Workers of America, must 
join that organization and agree to *ign 
check off for all dues, assessment » and 
fines; and the management of the mines 
agree to forward ’deductions made to 
the acting secretary of the district «>- 
such other person* as that official may 
designate. *
“NOTE—The foregoing clause to lie 

effective whenever the officials of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
appear on the ground in each locality 
and co-operate with the operators in

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd.
10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

combining their forces for the good of
all.”

AT. OF L DECLARES 
WAR ON ALL THE 
EXTREME RADICALS

Members of I.W.W Communists, 
Syndicalists and Bolshevists 

Are To Go

William H. Johnsum of the Interna
tional Machinists' Union, speaking of

(4) It in agreed that no man will the expulsion of four members of the 
be employed or be permitted to remain ^Philadelphia union for their extreme 
in the t ;i«ploy of the company unless he radical view», said that the American 
agrees to comply with the foregoing Federation of Labor k»tf declared war

on the radicals who are “boring from 
within.” Members of the LW.W., com-

(5) Retroactive pay due miners mu ni ate», syndicalists and Bolshevist*,
under this agreement for the first pay he said. “The four men expelled there 
period in December is to be paid in two were LW.W.% although they had 
equal instalments on the two pay days dropped that symbol. They were work- 
in January. ing, they said, for the O.B.U., or ‘one

“ * (6) Nothing in this agreement big union,' and in addition were at-

r

New Year’s Specials
(•editions. SCHOOL TEACHER

NEEDS SALARY
OF $1,812 A YEAR

Betrosctive Pay.
Auto Strop Razors, brown 
Folding Case? Regular $5.00. 
Special HC
Price... .................

Boys’ Pocket Knives. 
Special Price_______ 30c

A school teacher needs a salary of 
$1,812 a year to live decently, maintain 
interest and efficiency in her work, and 

shall prevent either side from taking tempting to spread their doctrines provide for old age, is the conclusion of 
up any matter for re adjustment that through the formation of soldiers, sail a committee appointed by the Massa- 
may seem to them unjust when the >rs and workmen's councils, an atlap ehnsetts teachers' federation to study 
conference referred to in clause No. 2 tation from the Russian system that this question.

pr«*ceded Bolshevism. j---- ~-------------------------------- ---------
“There were fifrty a fëw of them, but ....... ............................... .. . ■ —

through the organization* that they had 
formed they were attempting to trans '

100 Watches. Reg 
ular $2,00. Social

Durham Du Hex Razor. Reg
ular $5.00.
.Special........ .......

Black Kbony Hair. Brush; gt 
large size. Special price» Jt

50c, $1.00, $1.75, $3.25

e

$1.50“ ‘ Signed on liehalf of the Western 
<*oal Qpaultor»' Association:

N. C. PITCHER, Vice President.
W.,1 . MSsNE^LL, Secretary-Treasurer, act business and outline policies that I
higned <m behalf of the United Mine should have lieen left to the détermina- 

Workers of America, District No. 1*:
SAM BALLANTYNE.
WM. DALRYMPLE.
R. LEVITT. literature of the moat
Note—“The representatives of th* sale to **«r membership.

United üh|ne Workers of America urge “The happenings in Philadelphia 
that a clause be inserted providing for were reported to me formally and 1 
acceptance of the United States settle suspended the four men involved. They 
ment as a basis of negotiations in a new appealed to the executive council of our 
agreement. An agreement on thtr point union. 1 was sustained and the-men 
being found impossible, this question is were expelled. That shows what our 
referred to the coal director for a dec»- policy will be.
«ion when the new agreement conic* up “Ever since America entered the war 
for consideration.
“Clause No. 3 is not to be considered joining our ranks. Of course, our union, 

as setting a precedent when negotiating the machinists, got a great many of 
a new agreement. these men, for almost all the machinists

“This order and the agreement which were employed on war work. In the 
it confirms is to remain in force until same way the other trades within the 
rescinded, revised or until the new American Federation were invaded, but 
agreement referred to in Clause No. 2 it is a condition that will not be al- 
is negotiated and during that period is lowed to continue.” 
to be respected in all mines under the 

| jurisdiction of the director of coal oper- Labor has faced the issue of radicalism
within it* range has been apparent for 

W. H. ARMSTRONG, some time in Washington. Statements 
Director of Coal Operations, made by Samuel Gompers, president of 

Calgary, Alberta, December 19, 1919. j the federation, and again by Mr. John
ston indicate the federation's definition 
of radicalism differs within and without 
the unions.

I= VICTORYHE
I Ition of the local» in Philadelphia. At 

the meeting these men not only advo
cated these extreme ideas but offered

See Window Full pf SpecialsBONDSChristmas Greetings
jradical kind for

Hu iiVlf tSst this l Sri.ini.» will H. s mm «impiet. «prill u
•eetiUMi «row ml tie lui», tef.l. than has bees poeelble for ». reeel years :

ties otien la bownd ap with family

We boy Victory Bonds or partly 
paid Certificates for cash.

No delay.
Money to Loan at Current Bates. 

Mortgages and Agreements 
Discounted.

1
Sommerviile Hardware Co. Ltd.

10154 101st Street

sad If there Is
tradition, It le surety tke jay of giving and receiving Cbrttarns Pr<

thing that

A COMPLETE HEW STOCK OP PBESEWT8 SUITABLE FOB 
EACH MBMBEB OP THE FAMILY

JASPER AVENUE PHONE 6603

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd. A. BOILEAU & COY,we have noticed these men have been
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Factory: Corner Jasper and Bice.
Store: 103*» Jasper A<

311 C.P.R. BLDG , EDMONTON6601-0M6 
Phone 6603

PHOITK mss
thing» ere oftime* the one* 

that reveal the kind and character of 
the antf or costume you are wedffibg.

H. FLOWERS, THE TAXLOB 
makes it hi» business to look after the 
‘ HUlu' ' things to please his patrons.. 
Shop. Workroom» and Fitting Rooms at 

Quebec Bank Building. Upstairs

The little

That the American Federation of A
Hi m ns." MERRY CHRISTMAS

HELP WANTED
and a

The Season’s Greetings If you

modern science affords. The glasses we make 
are right and the priées are right.

cannot find a Job consult us and have 
ye</examined by the beet methods thatHAPPY NEW YEAR

PORTLAND ELECTRICAL 
WORKERS AWARDED

EIGHT HOUR DAY
U. 8. OPTICAL OO.“We have many men with advanced 

ideas that are loyal, patriotic workers,” 
«aid Mr. Johnston. “It is the extrern- 

The Oregon state conciliation board we are after, the men who are
has awarded an 8 hour day to the eto seeking revolution 
trieal workers employed by the Port- ; Government. ' ’
land Railway, Light and Power Com _________

Ipany. Over 200 employes are affected.
Wage* of linemen are advanced froi. MOULDERS WARNED 
$G a day to $M. For the first six month» 
apprentices will be paid $5.20 a day, 
with a gradual increase for three years,
when the $8 rate will be paid. In it* A strike is now in progress by the 
award the board called attention to the moulders of the Dominion Iron and 
high cost of living and the hazardous Steel Co., Sydney. N.B., the Sydney 
work of these employes. Moulding C<l, and the Sydney Steel for

better conditions and wage*. All mould- 
Many a good man ’» worth i* not : era are warned to keep away frota these

firms involved.

10063 101st street, Edmonton. Albert*

Hallatt-Rodgers INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE 1 
AGENCY

or overthrow of the DIVORCE WOBK OUR SPECIALTY 
It interested consult un. Consultation 

and advice free. Our methods are 
quick and effective

Dominion Detective Agency
743 Teste Bids

Limited
Jasper opposite Howard

Are extended to Labor and the readers 
of the Free Press with our best wishes 
for a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

Commercial. Industrial, Criminal and 
General Detective Wo*k 

WIGHT PATROL SERVICE 
Oflce Phone 6133 Night Phone SI69* 

442 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton. CanadaTO KEEP AWAY FROM 
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

PSeoe 1642

t *

Edmonton Cigar 
Company

known after his will is rend.
mWe wish to extend to the

Readers of The Free Press 
Our Best Wishes

for 'a
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy and 
Prosperous New Year

5

GREETINGS!
*®e«ac6o<K8œscMmœœofi8X8CKiic®Qoeoooo<^^

$
Bay IN EDMONTON and from YOUB Advertiser*

Our best wishes for a Merry Christmas 

and a Happy and Prosperous New 

Year are extended to the readers of the

8'

9.

»

Free Press.
S

i■i 8
5orB> BLOWEY-HENRY Co.]

KELLY & KOKOTT Z 9906 JASPES PHONE 9366S EH

8 10350 97th Street

\
k

' tspiUl

a

Christmas Greetings

HART BROS.

of The Boston Clothing Store

Wish Free Press readers a Happy 
Xinas and a Very Prosperous Xew^ 
Year, and we wish to thank our many 
friends for patronage during 1919, and 
promise them a service second to none 
in Edmonton for Year 1920.

MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS
/

BE MERRY AND

YOUR NEW YEAR BRIGHT
*

ANI) PROSPEROUS

Woodland Dairy

6»

i
.i

HomeofEiectdical"
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FPITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. X 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 J

*

C

ts
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LBOLSHEVIK! ABE 

GETTING BACK TO 
OLD CAPITALISM

PHYSICIANS V:HUDSON *S BAT ' «**-
CALENDAR ONE 0?

EXTREME BEAUTY zUNION DIRECTORY DR. *. A ROB ------ - '
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
4

rh- Hadson'» Bay «leader for 1920
____________________ 'is ok for which the nuifnat to to

TRADES AND LABOR Machinists WM Edmonton—Smretsry bo -mplimentod upon. The rentrai pie 
G, A Booth, Box 9, West Ed mao ton lure of Prince Bqpert, done in rich rel

ist end 3rd Thursdays in Labor »rin*n nod sdrrounded by Caaadian
scenery, Brakes a most artistic decora 

•ad lion. The Company do homage to the 
Born; Shop Laborers, Ho. 96, Unit memory of their first Governor by pine, 
ed Brotherhood of Pres, C. P. Den in* his likeness upon their calendar for 
stem, 12320 Stony Pin.» Bond. Seen their 250th anniversary jeer, 
tory, E. Jones, 1291T 12 2nd street : Priaee Hu pert was the first Govrreor _____
meets 1st Saadaya of each quarter at of the Company, and to all intents and desperation and compromise today,
Irma, Alta. purposes, its founder. He leal to the in- ™mee from sn ot server in the person of

feat company n prestige which was in- Prof. V icter Henri who' was for 
Ha $84, valuable, and likewise he brought to it 'imr •» B““'* ,od eW> eeBt ,fcroeeh

tGeneral osteofathy and di
o' 4’

EDMONTON 5657

lCOUNCIL
»How Russian Bolshevism Works 

Out As Demonstrated By 
An Bye Witness

Chartered by Domiaiee Trades Congress 
and American Federation of Labor. Balt,

Milt sen are nfWayMeets first and third Mon.tays ia each 
tk to the Labor Mali, Vervi» 

block, KMst street.

DOCTOR A BLAIS
SUB6BO»

DOCTOR P. QURSNRL■- nrneaiDirect word ss to how "Soviet Bos
tu be n queer mixture of YOU* FRIENDS CAN BOY 

ANYTHING YOU CAN GIVE 
THEM — EXCEPT YOON 
_ PHOTOGRAPH

tEMliSJUMO
President—E. MeCreetk. 9*19 103rd 6teves os. Phone 4869.
Secretary—A. Parmi to. Phenes: OS os,

■ess»

4018; residence, 72277.
Assistant Secretary—J. J. MPCornraeh, 

102 Northern Bldg.
Ylee-Premdent—G. H. deary, 1Î1M 

96th Street.

Hallway
United Brotherhood of—Pram, Geo. J. I a keen, well-informed interest sad a
hi eggs, Vermilion, Aha. Bee. W. J. : sane, balanced business judgment. He Henri was for more than n^ year gen 
Btsnton, 9516 103rd ueaw Edmon piloted the company through its first eral ee"rtar^ ®‘

! twelve and most difficult years, arid P°-Btrd by the old Imperial A 
PM „ and shaped it from an idea only, to a valt *««•« «» study the nntnral resource. 

Hallway Shop Libérera, Ho. lia, ; trading concern which is now the old- al K “**'*> eB<l ,kro**fc \a duties Mr.
Henri was in • position to see at clow- 
quarters the Bolshevist activities, and

DR B. McGIBBON
Poet Oradoate of London and 
Vienna. Specialist, Eye, Ear, 
Hose, Threat, Head and Neck; 
Goitre.

tire Bolshevik revois Goa Prof.the

«PBergen*! at ern.. K E. Ownea 9044 y of
: 401 Tegtor Bldg106A a WayTruste se H Clark, J. W. Findlay, A t:

A- Campbell.
Legislative Committee—J- W. Heron, 

Jobs Porter, J. Yule, F. Field, A J.
. Welters

United Brotherhood <rf—Sec., John M. net in the world. 
Bouse. 11428 125th street. ------------- fT

his teetimouy » eertuiely worthMeat Cutters sad Batcher Wi PROMISES FOR 
LABOR’S SHARE IN

RJR. MANAGEMENT ,-o‘mmaatotic method. are , complete

DR. W. H CHDfNECK
DENTAL SURGEON 

i: TOM Teglet Building
now nui

than that of certain A mènes a journal
ists who have net been near Bosnia. 
Prof. Henri speaks of the 
trial eegmsisation which was forbidden 

•• follows:
K rassise knows perfectly well that

Cegasixatios Committee A. Cairns. J.
etoy, 10656 98th street.J. McCormack, H. J. Clarke, John 

Brnmhem, P. Daly, A. 8. Neale 
Credentials Committee—a J. Watters, 

B. Warae, B. Irvine.
Press Committee—E. E. Roper, B. Me- 

Creath.

iodusMine Workera of America Ha 4119.
United—Proa, L. Payne, 10257 89th 
street. See., Thomas Corse, Bex 782, 
Edmoston. Alt-.

Office Phsns IIU

*$■
Obtain the 

Finest
Moving Picture Operators. Local Ho. CHOCOLATESfailure from the [wiat of view of «o*360—Secretary, Alf. M. Halley, Box 

2072; meets tost Saturday night each Doubtful Whether Proposal Can T’ - are BOW saying
th, room 201 sandtoo. Block. ^ Considered A, Privilege Or FT ~ ^ ZnZ

Burden to Railway Workers. *

LOCAL UNIONS DR. 3. T. ADAMSON
Amalgamated Society of ____ 1st» C A N O

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
»od Ixirerere of

wwu*tot s*n I %iT IT Istaîton^Vi Musicians Association—Secretary. H. G. 
TT'&r* Wedaemtoya ” Turner. 10255 114th street f meet.

1st Son,lay. is Alexander Bldg. 
Palate; s and Decorators Local 1016—

Medicts*. Mil-.if.rT si
CUHns

Office: Ho. 1 Alton Theatre Block 
Phone 0060

temporarily the purely communistic 
methods, which remain, however, the 

»flr Robert Borden promises to give idealt ud „turn to the old methods. 
Secretary, C. Severs, 9745 100th lj,hor • »h*rp in administration of .This nadingu.aed confession of fait
street; meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday in ,1,e Canadian National Kailways. We are shown in practice by a number 
Labor Hall ’»«■ ■M>‘ *urv whether this proposal ran of mn-araa Not one of the

Plasterers and Cement Ftntofcera' Inter >“ considered ss a privilege or e burden c(,mmus,„ decrees to abrogated, sud
to the railway workers. At the prônent

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Journeymen Barbers Local 3*7—Serre

tary, J. W. Heron, 11945 105th street, 
box 433; meets 4th Tuesday, in Labor 
Hall, ROSSUMS Ltd. 10144 Jasper 

Avenue
DBS WOOD & COUR TICK

ENTAL 8UROÉONStary, W. Aspiasll, Box 353; 
Tueedny, ia labor Hail. ■ HHM ■ ■■ ■■ yet the Soviets have bees given up in

Mtrs Pres., W. Newbv. Box 124, Ed the Canx.li.n Northern, which the ,he ,dministratios of the railroads,
ton. 8ee.. D. W Cotton, Box 124, government took over some time ago, is ry.here vou tad officials nominal

,hr moet expensive and meffieient line b tb>, mtn| sothoritv. had who
in the Dominion of Canada. On the

Dr H B Wood -~V,r.d«at«. Bffiliimore
Bridge sad Structural Iron Workers, TVffit»! Cilht»: BiMniii, M4.

Western I nhrvraity Dental Reihoel, 
(Tlicsgo, ID

17-18 Empire Block
Edmonton. Alta.
mnhetx and

—Bsc. F. Flett, Peace Hirer Cross 
isg. Alberts. ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ can be displace,! by it. If ia a few

Canada, Ho. «85, United Calgary Saskatoon branch there were worke;„„ , Soviets stiU exist
of—Secretary. E. E. foor wreck* ,rom December 10th to th, their power to rednred to

Owens, 9646 106A avenue; meets 4th ani1 werr held «P »* that of s porelv consulting body, where
Fridays in Labor Hall P®“*» from ,w*lv« to decision* are nit ia tbe least obllgncory.

tour hoars. These wreck» are almost a

Fitters of United The Appreciated Christmas Gift for a Man
IS SMOKES

5786

MeLeen, 10338 114th street; 
4th Mas days, in Laker

Jt
meets 8ad 

«Hall. • Local___ —_ W____■- ■ In like meaner it is no longer the
Secretary, J. Bramhxm. 11438 96th ,lsll.T recurrence and are generally ,tatr itwif which takes charge of the

UL street. Phone 72320. reused by the roadbed, end the govern- !WW nt„|„bH They are put ia the
Coafreucmsra' Imral Ha °^f eLTuLThrou^r"wre^ t'h.TÎ, fc“d* •>reni'),r" ia * ÿ I“k“”

Thunulay»^in^Bred 'h^Sib'niwn^BIY But incidentally there useless r-,ad

Postal Workera—Seere beds formed part of the stock which 
President W B. Gilchrist; Secretary,: tary. W. Cottes. PO. Edmontoa: -ns purchased by the Canadian px^le
ThowGordoa, 10026 Ttndaremre; i meeto 1st Mondays ia labor HaH._ f[om »k* £^„at e ^ electric plants which were to utilise err
Treasurer, J. Lidston. Meets 1st and Printing Preawa—Secretary, A K lh,B8 “ practically useless, in fact ft is taj- lydranhe f„rres. The eagineer who
3rd Fridays, is Labor Hall , Southan. 10607 University avenue than urelcre for it is only an ^ Ur for the work was to

O.T.P. Cairn*-Seen-tsrv. W. Kelly; meets let Friday, in Labor Hall. a,ldrd «penditure, and as ,0 ‘®e **r, bave 15 p»r cent of the net root of con
erects 1st and 3rd Tbaredny. ia Labor Hallway Cam* Local 396—Secretary T*" d struct ion. This net root could not be

W. Berbour. 10658 110th street; meet. „ a leu to ted i. advance, * the engin,er -
4th Wednesdny. i. Labor Halt i ('nnxdlnn Northern ,» «poor nr ^ a fw ^ ra «.u^dt.

tary, W. C. Connors. 207 Craig Nair Ballway Cxnnen Local 830—Seeretar Çament fof government ownerehip^ , ^ mafeiia]s without paving any at 
block; meets tret Friday, ia Saodiron F. Oathercole. e-o Englewood Store. Anyone having the misfortune to travel (eatjon ,he . .axlmu, r,,, wUeh 
hloek. 137th street: meets 3rd Friday, in -regularly o« that line who *. st,U la|#e ef „^th«» fo,

Civic Employ* Local 30—Secretary, A- I-ebor HalL _ " »m am gov.jnnien m, n. » >i ^ ^ the Bolsheviks know very well that at
K Noaks. Labor Hall; meet. 2nd Brotherhood of Hallway Clerks-Seere »•»«.* is of «he iron . ross^ or ^ ;iap(mibl<. gr, ,,v
Thursday, in Imbor Hall. . tary, F. Bancroft, 9744 83rd avenoe: P rh«Pe u 8 thing. Finnllv. the engineer receives

Civic Service Local SS—C. M. Smnil, meet. 1st Thursday in Imbor HalL thv Hum.ne «J”' . , for hi, personal services, as an advance
10537 127th street; -be* 2>d Friday. Railway Conductors, Ho. 591. Ordre* j Nodonbtmmmuamgementi. oaeof ,urk is
to Lmbor Hall. -Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce. 10728 «>" thief eattaea of tneffiteenev and the Ç —- , ,

Dairy Workers Union, No 75-Sre P. 106th aveune. Bee.. J. J. MeOreevay, ;'^■a™“l^nBu' 11 »t><'oW be n«t«l’ here that bv 
Jeuea. 1023 88th street. 9538 106a avenue, Edmoaton, Alto. »euld as d*ht be of peat a . - u*,imum ratorv

Dominion Expre* Employ*. Ho. 14. Baltoray Employes. Ho 99 Cmmdtan >« « -«re th.™ likely that S.r Robert a ^ y ^ w
Brotherhood of Pwr, Jo»- Steven- BrotlwThood of See., C. J. Miller,, » ^ ---------------- ---------- ------- —r? 0f tht publie, even by a eonraiiwieser

11.^32 05A Street. ------- —-- --------------------- ttf the people, i* tijOOO ruble* * month.
It u imp8>ataûble to anisihilate fomwiUB 
;n:u more thoroughly or more moailtr. 
Thus » WW hied of bourgeoisie is ereat- 
ed in Kn^ia by the very kaoth of the 
Bolshevik roauautoioner*.

DR MORGAN
DENTIST DOMINION CIGAR STORES LIMITED

Edmonton 1 Tmatting Cigar Store 
CIGARS—PIPES—HEWS Page â Shew s Chocolate*

H. Regan, 10014 80th n 
to Lnber Hall.

1; meets

6819to any capitalistic regi 
Mr. Vietor Henri had the opportnnity 
of seeing the contract drawn up be

« ketows*.138 Secretary, W Anton, 9605 100A 
•met.

ef
tween the state and an engineer whoJ<
had undertaken the construction of DR. D. B. LKFFCH

i
(COAL MINE 

JOBS
Drivers, $4.71 

per day

i nPhoiioi OOkre. 227ft; 7*471 3 iHalL
and Waiters Local 474- Serre

DBS. BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNEAULT

SURGEONS
perfect X-Ray Labor- 
Boulanger, Past Grad

V

Have most 
atery. Dr. 
uate Paris and Londtwa Heapitals. 
Speeialties: Surgery, W 
Dbauwc, O U Diseases. Dr. Bots- 

uli. Poet Graduate New 
York Hospital*. Specialties: Sur 
•fwy, Midwifery, Skia Diseases.

Offices: 10011 Jasper 
Near McDougall Avenue

1032, 2009 and 4930

,Pi
F

Highest wages to Miners, 
Machine Men and Lahore is. 
Steam-heated hotel. Steady 
work ; 92c a day bonus paid 
all men employed. Cheap 
fare.
Apply, 908 McLeod Building

-'»

The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 
Co. Limited

QUALITY MOHUMBNTS 
10034 105th Avenue Edmontonnon, 12209 106th • venue. See, 8. O. 

Easton, 11428 96th street.
Electrical Workers of America, He, 544.

J

Ambulance ServiceSecretary, O. W, Ware, 10651 109th 
Street. Meet» 2nd and 4th Sundays 

J. L McMillan. 10632 105th street; », » p.„, Oddfellow* HaH. Nor- 
meets 1st and 3rd Wedaemtoyn, to 
Geodridge Bldg.

BARRISTERS

If YOU Are PROTECTION TO YOUR 
FAMILYMÀCKAY, MCDONALD à 

WELLS
Barristers and Solicitors

wood Block.
Em

ployee—Secretary, A- Cameron. 11429 
125th street: meet» in Alexander 
Bldg

; Sheetmetal Workers 371—George Tom 
iiaaon, P. O. Box 4061; meet» lit and ;

107th street. See, Alex. D. Campbell, ">7th avenue; meet, ovef Em
HKS3 99th street Meets 1st Teeadnys to* Theotri 
<b 8t. Andrew»

the Bolshevik* are getting back 
to a system of i adust rial exploitation of 
the most capitalistic sort, and thorough 
ly Imurgeoi*. All this time their “com 
mission extraordinary ’ * continue* to 
Sh.-it tots of people whom they rail 
counter-revolutionist* beeauae they de 

nd the calling together of the con
stituent asaembhr. But the industrial 
conceanion* given under respouaibility 
to a great many- German engineers and 
merchants, the hidden but systematic 
detiocializing and denationalizing of the 
factories lately—is this so very révolu 
tionaryf The Bolsheviks allow only 
themselves to 
geois method*. If anyone «hr even so 
much a* think* of «ioing so, the red 
guard in upon him at oaee. * "

Canadian Brotherhood PHONE 1525 and an inrome for yourself, ia 
ease you become disabled, 
had at lowest act cost to our

snderiM to to *.t Hi ot your
ran be

—Secretary, C. E. Merriott, No. 1 »o4 eer tornr will rail radHon A O. MscKsy. X.C.FiM H>!i Ordinary Life Policy Withfurnltare, WWe A. Welle
582 Tegler Bldg, EdmosUm. Alta.

T
L PODEBSKY Auctioneer DisablUty Benefitots,Miss I, M. Kitchener, 9 Haddoa HaH; 

meets 2nd Wednesday, to Labor Hall. S. A. 0. BARNESITU

Connelly-McKinley 
Go., Ltd.

Provtodal Manager
MUTUAL LIFE- INSURANCE 

COMPANY OT HEW YORK 
207 800 McLeod

Major c. Y. Weaver. D.8.O.
C- Y. WEAVER

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block

Issuer A renne, 1 
Solicitor 1er

Society 4'U^b Rooms, Stage Emptily*' International Alliance
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*Jasper sveaao.

Alien. Box 2072. See. Alf. M. Malley, i 
erkood of—Chief Engineer, Daniel Box 2072. Edmonton. Alto.

Shovel Dredge**—Secretory, C. 
Youagberg. 11414 96th street; meets 
in Labor Hall.

O.W.YA.
10012 Bice Street RHONE 2524

EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

Powers, 11524 102nd avenue. See, W. 
P. Beal, 10748 104th street. rapitslmtir and hour

DUNLOP A PRATT
Solid tors and Notaries 

10004 Jasper Avenue
P. U Box 116

therbood ef—Free, J, P. Brows. Sob. 
8 P.O, Edmontoa. See, H. Kelly, 6th

Stereotypers and Eleetrotypen* Uni-a
CHINOOK COAL

Phones 6216 and 4433 
Western Transfer A Storage, Ltd. 

10163 104th Street

\of North America, No. 129, Interna
Office No. 8. Edmontoa. tioaxl—Free., Wm. Hxyter, e-e. Ed proposal has more to do with politir» 

than it has to do with the efficiency ox 
a public utility. He seea, backward- 
looking though hr is, that the day is 
coming when Labor is going to demand 
and obtain a share to the management 
of the industrie* to which they are 
spending their lives. So that if Sir Rob 
yt ran announce it now, and keep 
promising it aotil the next election, hr 
may hope to win a few votes thereby. 
But we have arrived at the time when 

•king more substantial than this is, 
ry to win vote*.—Western lade

Phone 1117mentes Bolletin. See, Alex. N. Bryce, 
e-o Edmonton Journal, Edmontoa.

10304 97th Street
Ha 047, Brotherhood of—Free, Oor-

25-Hour Servicedon Flemming. Sub Station Ne. A 
See, Mark Barker, Sub Station Ha 8, 
Edmonton. Alto.

Street Railway Employes—Secretary, J 
White. 9823 Jasper avenoe; meets 1st 
and 3rd Toesdnys, in Norwood Hall.

Tripe Anywhere
I Under management of returned

veteran
Macdonald, Mackenzie A Co.and Engineers, Ho.

■10. Brotherhood of—Pi*, O K Stooeeattera Secretary, A. Farmile: 
Bild. King Edward Hotel. See, &
Baxter. 10235 105th street- •

Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries
JK.?ü£pld Kr tï-J

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
I Corner 101st St sa4 J

meets in Jah-xr Hall.
Tailors' Union of America. No. 233. HENDERSON CO. Are)and Journeymen Sec, J. A. Wills, 9313 

95th streetHo. 809, Brotherhood ef—Prim- W.
Smith, West Edmonton.
Smith, West. Edmonton. See, E. 

Moulders Union of North America. In 
tonutionaL Local Ha 373—Pre*i

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS»
Helpers' Union, Local Ho. 51*. Meets : 
every Monday to Labor Halt Sec re 

I tary, J. Matheson. 428 Muttsrt Block.

Tuesday to labor Hall. £ “* 1,1 ®“
°j“ ^ iZLsZtsry. D. K

Knott. Bex 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
ia Labor Hall.

B. B. COGSWELL, K.C.
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.jBeneral House Decorating 

Wall Paper 
IÇ2S5 102HD STREET

206 CPJK Building
With the “purchasing power” in her 

pocket nad the union label to her heart, 
woman reigns with the olive branch. 

æ She is mistress of the mrimtii

Advertise to The

street; meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
to Labor Hall

Machinists Local 817—Secretary. H. E. U. M- of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Jo# 
Oook; meets 2nd aad 4th Fridays, to eph Hutral. 9531 109A avenue; meets 
labor Hall in Bellamy Bldg.

MACDONALD * DAY
A. B NasdoosM Gas# K «?.)■ 
F. O. B* liste 4Mb Botta i

P O. Box 1666 THE UNES MOTORPhone 5718 
107 CP U. Bldg

SEASON’S GREETINGS
CO., LIMITEDKitchen Utenails BUTHERFOBD, JAMIESON. 

GRANT A STEERpurchased from w give long m 
vire and lasting AatiefaetiiMî. Oar 
rtoek embrace» ell the needfuls 
for efficient aad

Are extended to Labor and the 
Readers of the Free Press by

FORPrefect** C J snore*, K.C Ctrari* 
Hrary CfMt G. H. Stw, ». H Me- 
C»AiZ. Orti Rathrrfxvri

514-51» MrlffiH ~ -- FORD CARSdeal kil-
Warea to agate, atom 

■sum, enamel etc. Come and see
chen

MacKay .Coal Companythem sad make your selection*
—LAVKLLA ROBSREED’S. BAZ4AR BABBISTEkS, 90UCRDBS. 

NOTARIES10055 101st Street 2a10321 Jt Al
\ OfB« ses C11 Av.
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In Memoriam Cards
Beautiful New Detogan

Dredge A Cross land Limited
10123 100a Street

DAINTY DESSERTS
the dif-

ûculties that stop the way to
kind that 

» footing
dainty
give
of
ixfsctioe
Every housewife tongs for this 
kind of s of
getting K; freedom from the
work aad worry that nsuslly 
attend that

The Problem Ie Solved
By buying a brick ef ECJ> Vel

vet Special Twicn a Week
Ice Cream

For Quick Service Call 886* at

EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY LIMITED

\0fha
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The Commercial Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

“SOUND AS THE DO MINI ON"

C.P.R. Braiding Phone 8660 Edmonton, Alt*.
e . ■ .______A

i

_

* S

Ask for further particulars of this wonderful policy.
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The father of Sueee» i. Work.
The mother of Sacre*» i« Ambition 
The ohfcet 
Home of the other beys are Peraever- 

ante. Honesty, Thoroughness, Foresight, 
Enthusiasm and Co-operatiom

The oldest daughter is Charaeter. 
Mente of her sisters are Cheerfulness,

is Common Hesse.

Loyalty, Courte^, Care, Eeoaoasy, Sin
cerity and Harmoay- 

The baby is Opporteaity.
Get acquainted with the “old man” 

and TOO will be.nblr to get along pretty 
well with the rest of the family.

to those who» Hanger is sure to 
sit down and wait.

V____'

MUSICIAN TELLS OP
SOUSA 8 WONDERFUL 

PERSONAL MAGNETISM
MOVIE OPERATORS 

HOLD CONVENTION 
AT MONTREAL

How to Make the Sun- 
Shine on Christmas Day

Cecilian Concertphone r
A story of the wonderful personal ; 

magnetism of Lieut John Philip Moron 
is told by Inspector Thurlow Parker, j 
who is in charge at one of the offices 
of the DJB. Customs s- n ice in Greater 

Reports Show Material Progress \>* York. Mr. Porker is an ardent
admirer of the “March King," and] 
tells of his eiperienee at follows:

“Moran, in the days 1 wan SB,ter him ' 
in the Marine Band, was a most mag 

W P - overt. Sfth international vie<c netie man He could .sereine what 
president of the Theatrical Stage Em- be termed ss hypnotic inffnenee
ployea and Moving Picture Operators. ,Jvrr tke men „f th» («ad. 1 distinctly 
who was m attendance »t the eeaven n^alt one occasion when the hand was 
tien of District No. U, which convened pla, , seleetioa from “Farat.“ By 
in Montreal reports that it was very in„takfi the librarian did not give me 
largely attended by rcprewntatlves of my *wond cornet part."' 
the local organization» of the craft in .j jjj discover the oversight
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritim* Prov- uatil Moronlmd raia-i his baton to 
iaees over whieh the diatriet holds jer- 
«diction.

0<HXKHXKMXH>CKXHX><X>->X>OC8X8XHX830<KKHXH50<>OIS»?tXiOOO

“SEVEN DAYS"The masterpiece of refined design, 
faithful tone reproduction and marvel 
Ioijn mechanical operation.

Artistic beaotv, musical excellence 
sad reliability have made the Cecilia» 
vJoneertpbom* the favorite in many Can
adian home».

Blade 1b Ail Provinces During 
the Past Year.

* PARCE COMEDY
From the Book by 

Mary Roberts Rinehart1Yt
CPLCE

ff'SX'WZS
wmm C. P. R. Social Dramatic ClubThe all-wood amplifier, the wonderful

A eball-bearing tone arm, the modulating 
tone control, the patented electric stop 

of the prominent features of 
construction

home is dmla
Brand New Scenery

SPECIAL ACT
Edmonton’s Little Wonder, 12-year-old IRENE FOOEBTT. 

will sing Selected Songs between acta two and three

Heintzman k Co. 
Player-Piano

are *otn*
CeeiKan
which arc mipoesiblc for its exception* 
al high Atanding in the musical world.

was carried8Concert phone ihrongh to the pert when I wss sup 
A greet deni of the business trane- ,KWd to join in, and s-ith a graceful 

acted was of s private nature, dealing sweep, Moron turned toward me. I was 
with the policy of the organisation. All peaie striehen, but as I looked toward 
the reports submitted were'of a highly him in despair, my eye caught him. I 
encouraging nature ami showed that i,kc one hypnotized, and to my as 
very mute rial progress had been made toninbment, I found myself playing the 
in all the provinces during the past part with perfect 
year, more especially in Ontario and notes. I honestly believe I waa hypnot 
Quebec. The organization in now ree- ! ized by the great lend-r that day."
ognized generally throughout the juris-_____________________
diteion, and its members work under COMPANY FORMED FOR 
far better conditions than has ever been 
the rase before; wages have also ma
terially advaared and relations between 
the union and the theatrical managers

i ha*, as a rule, been of a cordial nature. > _
The election of the executive for the “<>« of

• ensuing year waited « follows: Pre- ^^™ m™‘ th, -r t^bW, fo, . =
sident. XV. P. Covert, Toronto: Scene *750,000 company has just hero formed
far,. -Thro. O’Donnell. Toronto; board -o «art ranching wtth th«e nnimnl, on ;

I members, P. J. Bysn. Montnml; W i » *1°. up north of the ChnrehtB 
Maiehisoa, Hamilton. and J. Adam,. "«*• Imnd m not ,n great demnnd up 

collective pn.fess.onnl judgments on p^rboro.—fadustr.al Banner “d ‘>e *!“" “ **
many detail* of daily woii. Sheer ne- Xorth American Bemd»er t ompany, has
cessity impelled the I enchéri to seek ~~~ secured from the government a lease of
this remedy or leave the profession, and GARMENT WORKERS 1 75,850 square miles, or 4M million acre»,
this offered a peretienl solution. As far WARNING UNIONS the rental for whieh will he two-fifth of

The organisation of groupe of tench- a» known each group acted independ OF BOGUS LABEL i cent per acre, or $102.000 a year. The
i-re and their affiliation with the Amer- > ally. This is signifies», for it showed ___ project is to be proceeded with in the

Federation of Labor has been eery ihm the treatment being accorded    spring, when the com [any will begin to
rapid recently. There are now over 130 teachers throughout the country had J»*" tutted Garment * assemble reindeer and caribou oe the
........ in the United States and the forred on them the knowledge that they #rica notifying the xnr. northern grazing land» The company is

muon, that there u n bogus Garment bushwu eonffdent that it
Workers’ Union Lnbel npprarug on the ^ ^ 
clothing market, am! caution* member* 
of Organized I-abor and friends of the 
movement that the Garment Workers*
Union Label appears with the number 
printed in red ink, except shirt and 
white duck Isabels, which appear in 
black ink.

We will demonstrate this t Vt- 
[ftv* periect Rlayet-Fieoo 1er nnt. 
Ulli you et any time. The ,UC( 
j/f “Difiereot Player-k moo” JSg 
f£$ —the RUycr-PUno A^yowe

play—the Player-Piano If

$135.00 '

EMPIRE THEATRE
Dec. 25th, 26th and 27th

wlthaal the
For Six Days Only “Superb" Model

Heintzman A Co.,
* 10153 Jasper Avenue

Phone 1821
| WM. J. DA VIM, Mgr. L/C

zLARGE STOCK OK OTHER MACHINES ALWAYS ON 
HAND ■REINDEER RANCHING 

NORTH OP CHURCHILL PRICES: 50c, 75c, $1.00. With Matinee Saturday, 50c.
15% of the proceeds to Journal Sunshine Club 

Tickets on Sale it Heintzman’• and Song Shop, Jasper A' 
SECUBE YOUB SEATS EABLY

BANFORD PIANO CO. l « «>[•!• of the western towas and

10060 JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTON
Every Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES GROCERY

Phone 6065 
Canadian Peed Co. Irai Ua.ua 

Ne. « 22162

10828 107th Avenue
UNIONISM SPREADS

TO UNIVERSITIES
IN UNITED STATES

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Vlctrolns. Records nod Music 

Bolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
ieei« ions strut lOpp. HcDoa«aU Cherts l 

Phone 4746

dee i* being adopted by all Masses of ! rarot have the help of outside organi 
n.truetors. Included in the lists at rations to better their conditions. The 

present are: The Universities of Bar fart is significant that affiliation in 
\ srd. Illinois, Columbia. Wellesley, <arh instance was with the American 
Montana, New York and North Dakota. Federation of Labor, for it shows that 

This result has been the outgrowth in other I«die» were either indifferent or 
almost every ease of low salaries, the opposed to the welfare of the schools, 
undemocratic administration of schools r had no problems in common with the 
and the desire on the pert of man, far teachers.

Mery Piekford’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Sarah Smith, died at Toronto last Fri
day. Mery l’iekford was born in Tor
onto. and there are twenty-four grand
children in addition to Miss Piekford.

UNITED NATIONAL 
CAMPAIGN FOR 

CHURCH UNION

When the gun* fell silent along the 
scarred battle front, the aspect of the 
world began immediately to change. 
Forces that had not particularly as 

• sorted themselves during the long 
I course of war, began again to assume 
their natural proportions.

The war had been waged with vigor,
’ and during that period the church had 
given of her equipment and trained 

| leadership to everything that would 
promote the war. In the Patriotic so 

jviety, the Bed Cross, the YJI.CJL, the 
church had assisted, and the church re- 

[ceived very little recognition.
After the close of the war the var

ious Protestant denominations began to 
see how best they could revitalize the 
rhurch. Each denomination considered 
its own probelm*. which were spiritual, 
eihicationaJ, missionary and financial. 
Each church decided upon a campaign.

It was then discovered that the ob- 
i jeet* of each denomination were the 
same, and so, following out the Spirit 

I of the age, a United National campaign 
j was proposed. This unity does not at- 
Î tempt to secure church union, but to 
show to the world a united front. To 
show that the fundamental aims of the

!.. *

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

M %m

'8. Uj
t m :o

church are similar. >

ofcamadATo rsny out this Campaign, eonveu- 
tioro have been bold ie various import- 

tree, and meetings will be held, 
it in hoped, at every kieal centre
Bat

Join the Society for the Perpetuation of the Cheerful 
Christmas.

throughout Canada.
The Committee is appealing to every 

minister of the cooperating deuomioa 
lions, to associate with his brother min • 
inter», in quickening the religious life 
of the community. It in hoped that 
during the early pert of January many 

•tings will lie held. If each minister 
would nee each other minister, and get 
together they would arrange the* 
meetings, much good might be aeeom 
plished for the Kingdom of oar Master.

Year forethought provides Sent* Clnus for your loved 
ones, but if you should slip away, who will bring Santa 
Claus next year, and next, and each succeeding year!
The continuation of the Cheerful Christinas is guaranteed 
to your dear ones for the rest of their lives, even should 
they live to be one hundred years old, by our Special 
Christmas Policy.THE SUCCESS FAMILY

Committee Appeals to Every Min
ister To Help In Quickening 

of Religious Life.JOHN WANAMAKER’S Definition of “CHARACTER
“the mark, the impress, the absolute individuality engraved into 

person’s life, whieh does not change and eaimot be rubbed out”
And so with G.W.G. OVERALLS. The organization behind these common 
everyday work garments do their level best to put character into their 
product

aWits

CHARACTER in Overalls means many things:
First—The mark or Trade Mark of the maker which identifies him for the re

sponsibility of its worth and quality.
Second—The Impress or hidden virtues whieh enter into the actual construction, 

such as, unusual strength of texture; best obtainable finishing materials, 
threads, buttons, bucldes, loops and pockets; generous cut and fullness in 
each and every garment; and, what is most important of all, contented and 
efficient workmanship in the actual process of their manufacture.

Third—The individuality of G.W.G. OVERALLS will not change from its 
high standard of excellence, except for the better, if such a thing is possible. 
Their story- is aptly expressed as is their appreciation in the minds of the 
men who wear them by the slogan—

“ They Wear Longer Because They’re Made Stronger ”

Every man who buys G.W.G. goods may be assured that he is supporting an institu
tion that tries to co-operate in the welfare of its workers as an organised union and 
as individuals. Institutions where these conditions prevail always give you the best 
value for your money.
The next time you buy a pair of Overalls, a Work Shirt or a pair of Pants, insist upon 
your dealer giving you this label.

MADEUNION

The Great Western Garment Co. Ltd.
EDMONTON

The management of THE ALLEN, 
MONARCH and IMPERIAL Theatres 
join in wishing FREE PRESS readers 
a MERRY XMAS and a PROSPER

OUS NEW YEAR.

The Allen Theatre 
The Monarch Theatre 
The Imperial Theatre

H.M.E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
-AB Cteew 
fro SaleHi

Room and Building Le* Listings
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest priee paid—spot eroh

Telephones 2116, 4811

*
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*■asTO* STORE OF HUAMtY

150 or More Women’s and Misses
Handsome Warm Coats

Are Grouped for Clearance at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

\

FANCY CAKES
and

PASTRY NEW YORK WOMEN’SELECTION ACT TO 
PROVIDE PERSONAL 

NATURALIZATION

SERBIAN WOMEN
DO LARGE SHARE

OF FARM WORK
MD stock of Fancy Boxes 
of Chocolates by the best 

makers. The Federation of Women's Civil 
Service organisations, "hi«h has been 
formed in New York, city, will work to 
open civil service examinations to wo 
men to obtain equal pay for equal work 

New Act To Be Brought In At in the publie service and equal oppor
tunity for ndvnneement.

j A considerable share of labor on 
farms is taken by the Serbian women, 

| who also weave, the homely materials 
for their clothes. The women are val 
tied highly for their services, so much 
so that their parents not infrequently 
are unwilling to see their daughters 
marry.

Those who have yet to invest in a new Winter Coat will be in great 
glee as they look through these various groupings 
among them they are sure to lin'd many models that they have ad
mired every time they have passed, on the racks or show windows 
during the past few weeks.

J. A. HALLIER tomorrow. For

9944 Jasper Avenue
Thii Session Will Provide 

Fair Play For AIL
ALL-SAINTS WILL

HOLD TAG DAY ON
SATURDAY, DEC. 27By Bl. O. F. Boot (Wetiutiwln, Alta.)

The Canadian Council of Agriculture
*“ wu.-rwemHm.SfWw.

Mrs. Vernon Harford will welcome 
offers of help, 10625 99th avenue.

JWomen will be simply astonished to find such handsome coats being 
sacrificed at such sweeping price-reductions’

Z'XVIt thought is one of deepest gratitude to you for 
'-'' your patronage in 1919. We have tried to show 

gratitude by always giving full value for value 
received, and this is just what we shall always do.

But now We waht to tell you we appreciate your 
thoughtfulness of us and we want to wish you a 
MERRY CHRISTM AS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

wa»
of the United States and a bill giving 
American women the right of * ‘self- 
determination” in citizenship, permit 
ting them to retain their American cit
izenship on their marriage to foreign
ers, if they should so desire, was intro
duced in the House of .Representatives 
of the 8izty-âfth Congress by the Hon
orable Jeanette Rankin of Montana, 
but the Immigration Committee of the decreased more than 40 per cent, since 
House, to which it was referred, voted the child labor tax provision of the Rev- 
to lay it on the table, and it still lie» enue Act went into effet t on April 25th 
there. last, according to internàl revenue offi-

Under our present law, citizenship of cials. This act levies a tax of 10 per 
married women is ‘ * bounded by a wed* cent, on the net earnings of plants ero
ding ring." A woman of any nation ploying children under 14 years of age 
ality becomes a British subject by mar or between 14 and 16 for more than 
riage to a British subject. In case of eight hours in the production of com- 
the death of her husband, her citizen m entities entering interstate commerce.
ship conferred by the marriage ring . .......... . . —------------
lapses, and if she desires to enjoy per Adversity is an egg from which ex-
sonal privileges of British citizenship perience is batched.
she must apply for personal naturalisa- ----------------------

The Various Groupings
our

CHILD LABOR IN
THE UNITED STATES

WAR DECREASED
include the fashionable fur 
trimmed belted or loose flare 
back models, also the plain self- 
trimmed coats, especially de
signed to wear with ones own 
furs. The materials are : Stiver- 
tones, Plush, Velours, Beaver, 
Whitney. E relie, Diagonal and 
Invisible Plaid nove coatings. 
All teh Javared Winter shades 
are represented.
Serviceable coats, formerly up 
to $43.50.

. for::.------- «....... ......
Smart Coata, values MO PA 
to $65.00. for.___ $£r.DU
Handsome Coats, formerly np 
to $75.00,

"HR f°r. . . .\ k Other stylish models ineluding
_ Æ far trimmed, regular-

!y to 995.00. for. _
Other stunning Fur Trimmed Ü !{V- t’oats ih Seal Plushes and Sil 

g G V vertonea. formerly to
X *150.00, for...... ..........

1;
Child labor ia the United States has ltd

\\i m
t

/ ;

{ Lst-.y
i

ASH BROS.
$1950/

CYOUR JEWELERS UVf

ifC.P.R. Wstch Inspectorsof Marriage Licenses

nat tonality with her wedding ring. Yet 
Helen King Robinson gives an amua- m Berlin, hate, suspieion and poisoned 

ing anecdote of this type of naturalize- glance, met her everywhere. She deeid- 
tion: "A brother and sinter came from ,.j to go “home” to England, only to 
Italy to Denver and Tony was discour tintl she might not claim England as 
aged to find that he could not vote until <<home.’’ She was married to a German, 
he had lived in the United States for pg,, ,wo were one—sud he was that 
five years. The sister married an Amer
ican after a year’s residence, and an .foe ma<je her way to Holland—a woman 
election being imminent found herself without a country.
a full American citizen—by marriage— Any woman obtains British citizen- 
while her brother remained a voteless ,j,jp ander the Federal Franchise for 
I)ago. He married an American girl in Women: (1) If she is born s British 
haste, and the morning after the wed- subject and married to a British sub
ding presented himself before the Den- jeet; (3) if she has been personally nat- 
ver Elections’ Commission for registre ura|j,.t.,i „ British subject} (4) if her 
tion. No matrimonial short cuts to vot- parents were naturalized while she was 
ing for him! There wasn’t even one a mjnor; (5) if when married she was 
vote in his family, as the wife lost hers a British subject by birth and nas not 
by marrying him.” sworn allegiance to any foreign power,

Canada has enlarged the boundaries an(j lB not the wife of an enemy alien, 
of this ‘ * chattel citizenship ' ' to the de The required process of naturaliza- 
gree that a woman is considered Brit- tion by operation of law presents many 
iah, if born British, whether married or uther anomalies and affects minor sons 
single. as well as daughters.

A change looking to personal natural It is a matter of congratulation that 
ization will have to be international to a new Election Act is to be brought in 
meet all requirements. Another of Misa at this Session provided there will be 
Robinson’s illustrations is to the point, no obscurity of intention and no poe- 
An English girl married a German offi aibility of man or woman being denied 
eer in 1914. By both English and Ger fair play in the full exercise of citizen- 
man law she had put on her husband's ship rights and duties. Neither just men

tion.

m $49.50
ONTARIO WOMEN 

WANT PERSONAL 
NATURALIZATION

STORE 
OPEN 

ALL DAY 
FRIDAY

Society Jewels $5950She was an enemy alien. FinallyMM

$7950MASONIC. ODDFELLOW. 
ORANGE. S O E U.F.W.O. Will Co-operate With 

National Council To Fight 
High Cost of Living.Jewels made to order.

Uood Workmanship 
guaranteed.

Phan* 9866 

For Any
Established

United Farm Women of Ontario, at 
their recent convention in Toronto, 
pa seed a resolution in favor of a change 
being made in the naturalization law, 
so that any woman domiciled in Can 
ada could be given personal naturaliza
tion without regard to the na 
tionality of the father or mother.

It was decided to co-operate with the 
National Council of Women with a view 
of getting at the bottom of the cause of 
the high cost of living and possibly ob
taining relief therefrom.

One woman present said she was pay
ing 16 cent» a quart for milk- One of 
the United Farm Women remarked that 
a nephew of hers was selling milk in 
Collingwood at eight cents a quart and 
making a fair profit at this price.

1886

iæ *

Jackson Bros. nor just women are willing that any 
such restrictions as the “ Next-of-Kin" 
clauses of the War Times Election Act 
should find a place t in a new election 
act.

|0

9962 Jasper Avenue, 
Edmonton

„ Marriage Licenses Issued - The GROCETERIAIn the administration of the Federal Qj 
Woman Suffrage Bill we are told that 9 
the Act places full power in the enumer- jy 
ator to use his own discretion in refus- q| 
iag to enter names of women on the Qj 
voters' list. Should a woman claiming Qj 
to be placed on the list bo refused, she Qj 
may appear before a justice of the 8u- Qj 
preme Court of Alberta to ask for an Qj 
order to have her name placed on the Qj 
list and must furnish evidence to sup- Qj 
port her claim. Qj

We understand that the Womans1’ [S

>

Extends to l-almr best wishes for A 
Happy New Year.

We thank you for your patronage and 
promise continued good service.

ALLAN KTT.T.AM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

IMUBABCS. TABUS, CITY TSOPESTT Heath’s Drug StoreCOMPLAINTS LAID 
BEFORE CALGARY 

TRADES COUNCIL

McLeod Building

Extends to Labor and the readers of Section of the Council of Agriculture 
introduced the matter of personal nat 
uralization and they have recommended 
its incorporation into the National 
Platform. This will bring it to the at 
tention of large organizations who 
should give the matter careful study 
and be prepared to recommend or reject 
it. If not adopted into our laws at a 
proper time it may act as a two-edged 
sword, as unless tçomen and minors 
coming of age take advantage of this 
law it will have the effect of disfran
chising many citizens.

In the first place a personal message 
will be needed to arouse the individual 
to the necessity of personal naturaliza 
tion.

Saturday
Meat Specials

i the Free Press The GroceteriaWomen’e Labor League Claim C. 
P.R. Lunch Counter Girls Work 
Under Unsanitary Conditions

3 STORESThe Season’s GreetingsUnsanitary working conditions re- i 
-eived the attention of the Calgary 
Trades and J-abor Vouncil at their last 
meeting. Complaints were laid before 
the council by Mrs. Jean McWilliam 

; and Mrs. David Davidson, delegates SSBS 
from the Women's Labor league, that 

; girls employed at the CJP.R. lunch 
\ ter were having to work under most 
sanitary conditions.

Mrs. McWilliam in making her state 
ment said the girls at the place referred 
to had to sleep in a filthy place in the 

- basement, “right down in the under
world, where they had to go through 
the kitchen where the Chinamen 
smoked, and the girls got all the bene
fit of the greasy smells. They have been 
putting up with these conditions for 

j two years. Nothing has been done by 
the factory inspector, though he had 
been appealed to from time to time.
They went to work at 7 p.m. to 10, and 
then had to go to sleep in the basement.
The floor was of concrete, and all they 
Jiad was a camp bed."

A motion was i*asscd "that the conn 
eil go on record against permission 
being granted to females to work at 
night shifts, when they come within 
the scope of the Factories Act." A com
mittee composed of the president, Aid.
Fred White; Alex Ross, M.L.A.; Walter 
Smitten, and Delegates Sadler and Mon 
aghan, was appointed to meet in con- 
junction with the Women's Labor 

= league to review the Factories act and 
j] make some recommendations as to 

amendments.

10224 Jasper Avenue 10668 101st StreetOeice Rolled Roasts
Beef, per lb....-..........
Choice Oven Roasts
Beef, per lb.......—.....
Choice Pot Roasts 
Beef, per lb........15c to
liste Boiling Beef.
per lb............. lXVfcc to
Lamb Stew,
per lb........................ .
Shoulders of Lamb,
per lb............. —...........
Hamburger Steak, 
per lb............. -.............
Compound Lard, 1 lb. 
packages.....................

9711 Ji Avenue

<t

un-

Then there is the expense of becom
ing naturalized, a fee of five dollars, a 
perosnal trip to the Court House to 
make personal application and the de
lay of three months for posting the no 
tiee together with the delay of accumu 
la ted eases.

Washday and
Your Own Good Health

If we are to have personal natural
ization it cannot come too soon—West
ern Independent.Have you ever considered how washday 

is related to your own good health? 
Physicians generally concede that there 
is much need for being especially cau
tious en washdays during the fall and 
winter months.
The hot water and the cold, the damp
ness and the exposure of washday are 
all done away with when you send your 
family washing to us.

P. Burns & Co. Ltd.
MAMETS.

JUTO Market. 10005 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 1317

Pslaee Market. 10229 Jasper Avenue 
r- .7- | -

?

r^AllCTIftMEti
South BJWtoten, Whyte A'

31186
Alberta Avenue Market. Phone Til20

Housewives 
ATTENTION ! SHASTA CAFENew Method 

Laundry Ltd.
CHURCH NOTES.

All Saints. Rev. E. Pieree-Gonlding. 
Service» pending rebuilding in temper 
ary premia*», the basement Cattistoek 
block. 10521 Jasper avenue. Sunday 
after Christmas: 8 n.m., Holy Commun- 

i ion; 11, Matins and Sermon; 12:15, 
Holy Communion. Church school re
sumed at 3 p.m. in Cattistoek block. 
Mission heureh school. 7:30 p.m„ Even
song and Sermon.

PhoneFurniture, Carpet*. Range* ami 
Gramophone» 

with small cash payment. 
balance monthly.

2715 WE AIM
to

PLEASE YOU
Jasper, near McDougallJ. CHISHOLM

Write Free Press Office

- \

Christmas Greetings
A

We wish to thank our many friends for 
their patronage during the past year, 
and extend to Labor and the readers of 
the Free Press our best wishes for a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

The American Shoe 
Store Limited

JASPER AT FIRST
«V

r
\i.

THE AUCTION MART
Phone 6661

Opp. Macdonald Hotel

TT-i 7
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y

k

»
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JOJinSTOME WALKER j- LIMITED -***»• Gc 5vr«E«aA*o. ,Gov «JASPER O 2nd ST.
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AVERAGE WAGE 
-i _ JFF1C1ENTT0 

LIVE ON IN CAN.

i\
r."* \

, . ... . , «*» ■ i.

GIFTS :

Can It Be Wondered At That So 
Many U.P-A. and IJLP. 
Candidates Were Elected

IDEAL, USEFUL and PRACTICAL

The average wage ia Canada u far, 
!>eknr what governmeat statist It» show jFOR MEN
to be accessary to support a family, 
upoa.

If government statistics go for Bay- 
thiag at all, they prove beyond argu
ment that the average worker in Can- 
■ da does not receive a wage sufficient 

to maintain a family of five. No matter { 
how ingeniously the figures 
juggled.

As far back as las| July the Civil j 
Service Commission supplied tsatistic> «
to the Dominion Government which »
west to show that while $1,000 a year j 
would support a family of five in mod 
• rate comfort before the war, it would 
have needed $1,500 last July to main
tain the pre-war standard, as the cost 
of living had increased over 52 per cent.

It may be stated that «luring the 
nearly four months that have elapsed 

1 since the report was submitted the 
prices of all commodities have sharply 
advanced so that the cost of living is j 
higher today than it has ever been be 
fore in the history of the country.

In other words, a large proportion of 
the wage earner* in the Dominion, sup 
$ losing they received $1,000 a year in

Watch-Pocket or Wrist 
Signet Ring ..._
Safety Essor —
Waldemar ____
Military Brushes—Ivory and Ebony.......... ..$6 00 up

.....$10.00 to $100.00
_____________$6.00
____ _________ $6.00

.

$2.60

7 be

Be Thrifty and Place the Products of Your Thrift
FOR WOMEN

Where They Will Multiply and Be SecureDiamond Solitaire.......
Ivory Manicure Set 
Black Onyx Sings
Bracelet Watches__
Brooches ____ _______
Lavalliers _________

$25.00 up 
$6.00 up

$6 00
...... ....... $15.00
_______ $3.00

$5.00 to $100.00
W

I

H. B. KLINE & SONS LTD.
. THE PREMIER JEWELERS

NEXT TO ALLEN THEATRE j wages, which is far above the average, 
j would st^ti lie short of making ends 
meet and vh- going $550 in debt annu
ally

Under such conditions is it any won
der that thé workers are taking a keen
er interest in polities than they ever 
did before and art1 making their in
fluence felt in a manner that is proving 
very disquieting to the interests that 
have been mercilessly exploiting the 

and consuming publie.
Can it be wondered ut that so many 

U.P.O. and LLJ*. candidates were elect
ed when an outraged electorate smashed 
the Hearat government and the big in
terest* on October the twentieth.

Rather should it not be cause for 
surprise that a single Grit or Tory pol
itician was able to make the grade f

AT ONCE
! J

EARNS ANDICANADA S LABOR
LEGISLATION FOR

THE TEAR 1919
GEO. A. CARNES i

REÀL ESTATE 
FIRE INSURANCE

W° were called up by phone one day 
last week by a friend of ours well 
known in labor circles asking us if we 
had a copy of the labor legislation 
passed by the government for the year 
1919.

We had no copy on band and there 
fore eon Id not satisfy the want of our 
friend, but after some consideration we 
concluded that we ,night iie able to re
fresh our friend's memory by mention 
ing a few legislations enacted anti in 
some cases about to be enacted by the 
governments of i'anada and the United 
Slates.

1— A : fake democracy by both eoun- 
! tries.

2— Hand in Hand, Johnny Canuck
! and Uncle Sammy onward march to 

Despotism.
•V-Canadian democracy by ordersin 

| council.
4— American democracy by injunc

tion.
5— Canadian deportation amendment 

to the immigration act,
ti—American anti-strike law.
7—The incarceration of men for 

months in jail without a trial.
9—American compulsory arbitration.
9— No shorter work day.
10— Wholesale profiteering and fleec

ing of the consumers, and many, many, 
many more, too numerous to mention 
here.—The Workers Weekly.

SAVES!214 McLeod Block Phone 6988

When You Need .umber
We eaa fill year order with eetiafaetioa.

Oor sleek ia well amortrd and yon will Bad our priées attractive.

The Government of the Province of Alberta issues SAVINGS 
Certificates in amounts from $5.00 upwards bearing interestW. H. CLARK & CO„ LTD.

PHONE 4366 10390 109TH STREET

at

5 per cent, per annum
Wishing the readers of the Free Press 
the Compliments of the Season and a 
Bright and Prosperous New Year.

X *

Withdrawals may be made at any time by forwarding 
Certificates, upon receipt of which, cheque, with accrued 
interest, will be sent by return mail. Interest is compounded 
the 1st of January and 1st of July in each year.

Send for folder fully explaining the Savings Certificate 
plan, or better still, mail your first deposit. Savings Certifi
cates for the amount will be forwarded to you same day as 
deposit is received.

LONDON TO HAVE
HUGE LABOR HALL

AS WAR MEMORIAL

:i:

J. L. TIPP
Progrès** is being made with the 

scheme adopted last year by the Trade 
Union Congress to build a labor hall in 
the centre of London as a war memo 
rial. But an interesting development of 
the plan is now taking place. The co
operative movement has a big scheme 
for a hotel and restaurant, with general 
stores and taaff offices, and the new pro
jects are to be combined in one. The 

! trade unions are to sui 
| and the Co-operative Wholesale Society 
! a similar amount, of the balance re 
; qui red the Co-operative Union, Ltd., is 
j expected to provide the greater propor
tion. Part of the revised plau is to 
erect a haty with seating accommoda 
tion for 2,500, a eo-opeartive college, 
and possibly a co-operative bank.

The huge building which is in^ eon 
temptation will supply a long-felt want, 
and in p&rtieualr will make the 
•dated movements independent of out
side bodies for a rallying ground and 
executive business.

\ 10172 101st Street

FLORAL GIFTS FOR XMAS
SOMETHING TO BRIGHTEN AND CHEER

LOVELY PLÆTS i Yi I.AMEN, PRIMULAS, FERNS, ETC. 
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS—HOSES, CARNATIONS. NARCISSI'S. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Order Early

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
Edmonton * Florists Hon. C. R. MITCHELL103 IS Jl A' 11018 100th Avenue 

Phone 83444.5686

Provincial Trersurer

W. V. NEWSONThe union label is a weapon with 
which the trade union arms the f$tir em
ployer and disarms the unfair employer. | 1ERSTONECML

"f4eans\b$r Satisfaction*1
5Deputy Provincial Treasurer

Parliament Building»
EDMONTON, Alberta

cw- 9
i
; EDMUND P. JAE6ER CO.

MANUTACTURnro FURRIERS i

FURS XHUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO. Altered, ___ ___ r
Manufactured, Remodelled. XX r

ji

Office: 201 McLeod Bidldmg Phones 2248-2258 (■•at te J. H Morrl, a ». Onw.1
Phone 5682Yard Office-. 1492

!i a,

p
-

'
aX- am f"i; “ tt&iMMXf

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
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WHEN YOU ARE COLD AND WANT REAL 
HEAT PHONE MAKAR FOR KINO COAL ' » 
PHONE 1066 AND WATCH THE PROMPT SER
VICE YOU GET AND THE COURTEOUS 

TREATMENT YOU RECEIVE.

___

MAHAR COAL CO. LTD.
Corner 2nd and JasperPhone 4445

Edmonton’s Leading Bétail Coal Dealers

TWIRLBR LOSES
GAME BEFORE

PITCHING A BALL
BARREAU AND 

G1LLAM BOUT 
ENDED IN DRAW

BEST FIGHTERS 
ARE NOT ALWAYS 

IN THE RING
r

it 1» seldom indeed that a piteher 
goes into the box and loses a game be
fore he ha* even pitched a bail, a* was 
the came in the Mi lwaukee-Indianapolie 
game, which, brought the American As
sociation championship season of 1919 
to a close. Cavet entered the box in 
the ninth inning with the score tied and 
by making a balk with a runner on 
third haw allowed the opposing team 
to score the*winning run.

TO YOU ALL
As Exhibition of Boxing It Was 

Considered Best Ever Seen 
Here This Season.

Frank Chance, Former Baseball 
Star, Accused Jim Corbett of 
-Framing’1 With Kid McCoy A Merry Christmas

The best fighters are not in the ring.
Many athletes in lines far removed 
from the wake of the resin, could bat
tle with more effect then
boys who earn their money meeting the 
lads in their class in the glove game.

Of all athletes in recent years who 
might be depended upon to give a good 
account of themselves in any sort of en 
gageaient, Frank Chance, famed as the 
manager of the Chicago Cubs a few 
years ago. was a real champion. He was 
always in first-class condition and was 
as game as a mountain trout

going to whip former 
Champion Corbett in thé latter*» place 
of business in New York on one occa
sion, and only the rare presence of 
mind on the part of a bartender j>rp 
vented what might have been a nasty 
encounter. Chance, with some friends, 
had witnessed the Corbett-McCoy fight 
in Madison Square garden in August.
1909. That w as the bdut in <6rhieh both 
fighters wetfe accused of having “fram
ed.” Chance paid $25 for a box seat at 
the show, and when it was over the Cub 
star was in a white rage.

He told his friends he was going to 
< orbett *s cafe a& Twenty-third and 
Broadway the next day to tell the for 
tuer champion what he thought of his 
integrity, and, if necessary, he would 
take a >ma*h at the boxer. He called 
oa Corbett as he promised. Corbett met 

• Frank with a smile on his face. Chance 
I unloaded his Criticism and decorated it 
I with a few compliments for Corbett 
| that swept the latter off his feet.
Chance dared Corbett to raise his hands, 
but before Corbett could do so the bar 
tender told Corbett he was wanted on 
the phone.

Home friends hustled Chance out of
the place. Corbett was taken in tow in 

room and the trouble blew over.
The matter was fixed up a few years * ‘ Sweat machinery, but protect work- The instincts of woman and the inter- 
later, and now Corbett and Chance ar«* eie»7 is the Relief of Lord Leverhuîme, ests of labor are conjoined in the union 
good friends, although Chance has British manufacturer, who has arrived |abel. Both stand for cleanliness,
never backed down from his stand that iB 1,1,8 country. ality, the care of the young, the sane
the light wns a rank fake. There are ------------------------------- tity of the home; both stand against
not many men outside of the fight game The smile of adversity is rather icy. strife and force,
who would have courted trouble with _^__________________________________________
«'orbett at that time.

The fifteen round hoot hetw 
G i 11am and Frank Banieau, whick wa» 
pulled off at the Empire theatre, Mon
day evening, resulted in a draw. It was 
agreed between the boxers and the ref 
eree. Dr. McCormack, that at the end I 
of the fifteen rounds should both boxers 

*8 . - M be on their feet the bout would be
Tw.lv. years agothang Vhaueo.led P,lleil a draw. However, a, it proved, 

ku, queu. on top of hi. heed, donned „,is agreCTneBt „„ 
the garb of the Occident in order to >-rank Barrieau weighed 149 pound, 
fneil.tnte .peed, and hied himself out ; „d Gi1Um ie2. The weight agreed 
of China between two runs, Chang upon for t|u, ^ was ,54. Barrieen 
Chan had made a bed guess and had wm(ld t„ h,. fls„r- bnt Oillnm was 
allied himself in 1907 to the forlorn

Harry and
of the CHANG CHAU WILL

RETURN TO CHINA 
WITH MERRY GO-ROUND

A Happy New Year

kVe
CWfir more effective in his hitting. As an ex- 

hofa. of Dr. Bun Yat Ben, late president hibition of hoxing it wns considered the 
of China, trot in that year overwhelm- lwlt fcew th,„ season, 
ingly defeated by the troops of the

A
There were two preliminaries,___

Matiehn dynasty. So it was that Chang iwt»een Chapman and Spindle, which 
Chau arrived in Honolulu. Bnt the „(.n, roand„ to , d)rew> and fnrnish- 
Xfsnehns now are no more, and. take it ,.d mu,b «muaement for the crowd. The 
fmm Vhang, his is to lie s triumphal between Lefty Brunner and
return- Hilly Kail, which Was a si* round bout

He has trough I a merry gmround, and r>,sui,ed in a draw also, bnt was 
whieb for untold year» has been adding w fa„ „ the «rat boat, 
to the hilarious enjoyrm-nt %f Hawaiian 
natives, and intends to set it up in 
Peking, an exchange says. Before many 
moons the blatant wail of “ Je-er-eru-

A

à

HARVARD STUDENT
COUNCIL VOTES TENNIS 

NOT A MAJOR SPORTus-e-alem—Je-e-e-e-r-u ■ u s-s-alem, ’ ’ will 
be floating ont from the mechanical 
organ of the giant swing and mingling - Keen disappointment was felt at the 
with the thousand other noises of the reeent net ion of the student eoanril at

All the World’s Akin at Christmas
Orient, while staid Chi nose mandarins Harvard when it voted, that it was not 
rock digmficdlv on the gaudy wooden in favor of making tennis a major sport 
horses, their queues and robes flying out and awarding members of the team the 
behind them as they make the dizzy “H,” but it did favor the securing of 
circuit. Cynics might be tempted to say a tennis coach for the ’varsity team 
that Chang’* return -mack* something and the awarding of an “H” to Har 
of revenge. vard men who win the singles or doub

les event of the inter collegiate tennis 
tournament. At the present time ,to 
gain an “HT“ a Harvard tennis man 
must win the singles title in the inter
collegiate meet.

k

»uV-Our best wishes for a Very Merry 
Christmas and 
Happy New Year are extended to 
Labor and the readers of -tin■ Free 
Press. We wish to thank our many 
friends for their |»atronage during the 
past year and can assure them of our 
continued good service for the coming 
year.

Prosperous anda
LORD LEVERHULME

SAYS SWEAT MACHINES 
BUT PROTECT WORKERS

GOOD GHOST STORY
WITH SCENE LAID 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK THE HUBTO YOU B. KARP 6 CO.A good ghost story cornea from New 
Brunswick. Two men were out camp 
ing and shooting in wild country. One 
night one of them awoke and saw sit
ting over the glowing embers of the 
dying fire a figure dressed in an eight 
eenth century costume.

“Who are you?” asked the sports 
man, startled. The ghost bade him 
search in the cliff above which the camp 
lay, and told him that he would find 
his (the speaker’s) bones there. He or
dered him to bury them deeently. and 
take as his reward what he found in 
the cave.

The figure then vanished. At dawn 
the two comrades set to work. They 
found the entrance to a cave té'hich Had 
been almost blocked by a landslide. In
side was a skeleton with a massive gold 
ring on its bony finger, and around the 
skeleton lay various books of dates 
varying from 1659 to 1685. There was 
also a manuscript giving the locality 
and description of a treasure buried 
nearby, which the tueky finders duly 
dug up and appropriated.

Corner Rice and 101st StreetA MERRY CHRISTMAS and 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

The H. C. McDonald Stores Ltd. WAFFLESHILLA8 ELECTRICAL CO.
AD Use* of Electrical 

Contracta, Fixtures, 8
Phone 4971 Might Phone 8678 

10*23 Jasper Avenue

and
THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WAFFLE SHOP 

10031 Jasper
9612-9614 Jasper Avenue

Phone 5101

L~

, COAL
The Edmonton Co-Ope 

Association Ltd.
rative

•r* in the Coal Bnsinw
All orders delivered promptly

Beet doable screened Lamp Coal 
•8 00 per Tea

BfS or Ha* Coal 16.00 Per Tea 
Phones:

Office. 4787. Might, 31670 et «668. 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY

AUSTRALIAN WOMAN 
IS PROMINENT AS 

SPORTING PROMOTER

C_

Mr*. “Snowy” Baker, wife of the 
Australian uporting promoter, knows as 
much about the business of athletic* as 
her husband. Mrs. Baker is the promot
er’» chief assistant in hia business af
fairs. She has arranged and put over 
important prize fights without his help 
and has made contracts under which 
American
a series of bouts. Recently she took a- 
hand in the theatrical game, arranging 
for the filming of a thriller in which her 
husband is to be starred.

Diamond Park
boxers invaded Australia for

Skating Rink
BANDSThe onion label facilities organiza

tion by increasing the demand for the 
products of organised workers. —TUESDAY

—THURSDAY
-SATURDAY

—EVENINGS
This paper is printed by

Dredge A Croeslsnd Limited
10123 100A Phone SIM

Open Every Afternoon 
and Evening

Special Attention to
Ladle* and Children

TAKE LOW LEVEL
STREET CARS TO RINK

lines Pharmacy
Jeta H. Liao*. Phm E

vJasper Are. at 102nd St
Oor new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY ADMISSION

Children, 10c; Adulte, 16c 
Band Nights, toe
Cloak Room Free

QUALITY 
Our Watchwords

1633
• J m

■

“MAHAR” MEANS COAL 
COAL MEANS HEAT

Dont fail to call and sec our selection of Toys before making 
yonr Christmas purchases.

These are a few :
Tea Sets for 6 perrons 
at ...... .........—
Doll Carriages.
Kid Dolls with closing eyes 
aed real hair......... ......... $3.60

Kewpie Dolls from

Flash Lights-----------
Steam Engines...... .. ..... $1.45

Also Everything in Christmas Tree Decorations.

...... $1R6

.......$4.76
$4.45
$1.00

TOYS

A. PIKE & CO.
10049 Jasper Avenue EastSeedsmen and Florists.

OVERCOATS
Save $10.00 to $26.00

Every Overcoat in Stock, One Price

$28.75
MACKINAWS

Regular $18.00, cut to —:-------------
Regular $20.00 to $27.50, cut to

............$12.96

$16.95

JIM MARTINS’
PHONE 2031JASPER AT 97TH STREET

3525»

IONTON LEATHER STOWE
SPECIAL 10-DAY SALE OF TRUNKS 

$9.00 to $12.60
Extra Value In Club Bag» amt Salt Cases From $2.00 up 

Qee Window Display

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10146 Jasper Avenue

SOUTH SIDE Covered RINK
BAND TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK

WE ASSURE OUR PATRONS TWELVE BANDS 
EACH NIGHT.

ADMISSION, 26 CENTS

Men Buy Their Shoes Where 
Quality and Value 

Is Biggest ::'v

*«>

j

INVICTUS
$11.00

to $14.00

Yale Shoe Store Ltd.
NEXT MONARCH THEATRE

DEMAND THIS LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING

| COUNCIL ;>gTRADESl

The following printing offices in Edmonton are entitled to uac the Allied 
Printing Trades ’ Label.

Douglas Printing Co. ' Badale Press.
Dredge * Croeslsnd. Hamly Press.
Edmonton P. ft P. Co. McKenzte-Stowe Press.

Pioneer Press 
University Press 
Western Vet. Pub. Co.
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Edited, Controlled lad Published by

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
lamed it Edmonton. Alberta, Every Saturday 

ELM EE E. ROPER, Editor

RESTORATION OF g 
' FULLEST LIBERTY I 

SPEECH AND PRESS §
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r-GREETINGS-^i
Thé Store Will Remain ClosedPhone BOHMay Christmas bring 

gladness to you and 
that 1 will last

and B)DECEMBER 27,191» Trade Unions Are a Fact 
__ Must Be Recognised By

Employers
VOL, l, No. 38.

I CHRISTMAS DAY (Thun.)Iyour*
throughout the New PEACE ON EABTH. GOOD WILL TO MEN.

itzmm jwho had fought were returning to anxious loved ones in various UBj|^ regardiez of opposition and re- ! 
lands. Statesmen were talking of countries “fit for heroes to live tain 11 a rankling arose of injustice.” ; 
in,” and altogether, from a superficial viewpoint, it seemed as if in effect this in one of the conclu- ! I 
oeaee wa* real ^assured to the greater part of the world. The time Rions of the Ottawa government's com ; 
seemed indeed propitious for the ushering in of the “new era” mimioa on indu.tnal retition. .ppoiut^ , which we wereVd would follow the defeat of milJUriam to the j 1
armies of democracy, and there were grounds for the hope that s-, the right of worke„ t0 
semblance of freedom would in future be in evidence, in the allied ize_ the rommi„„ion
countries at least. „ j “The commission believes that the S

Christmaa, 1919, however, finds the world that had been made ,iaT bus poasi-d when un employer ™ 
safe for democracy, in a condition that cannot be compared in any should deny hi. employe» the right t<. « 
degree favorably with that of pre-war days. If we think the time organise-. right claimed by employer. |to| 

- opportune for inaugurating the democracy that the world has been themselves and not denied by work W x " »de safe for, we must bo careful to keep our thoughts to ourselves. .^"employ» orgX 1
Oppression, as a matter of fact, is the chief characteristic of the gov- ,lnvway anil ob]t i,.avp» j„ their 1*1
i ruing bodies of. all the world at this Christmas time. mind. » rankling een»e of injustice. The |(.

Peace on earth, is not a phrase that is very much more applic- prudent employer will recognize sneh m 
able to conditions today than it was in the days when the great armies organization and deal with it* duly ae- 
were locked in deadly embrace. There is war in the heart of men. « redited representative».•’ tfii
War that is prompted by want and greed. War that is fed by an Recommendation, of the eommuunon M, 
ever-increasing realization of the inequalities of opportunity and
privilege. On the one extreme we find the enslaved workpeople of ,,rnm,at aid iB th<> huiMing of workPr,. S 
the steel trust, on the other the personification of privilege m Judge homes ,nd „tafl, in»nraneAag»in»t sick 3 
Oary and his ilk, and in between are many varied modifications of n,.„ an(1 oM a(JP. The “restoration of U, 
the same bitter struggle. Goodwill toward men is not possible in the the fullest liberty of speech and press” sE 
broadest sense when hate and bitterness, greed and selfishness are is urged. It i. stated that employer- jjfl 
so manifestly prevalent throughout the universe. admit the need of a change in the basis

Peace there will be when hate gives way to love ; goodwill there of industry, but do not agree with the 
will be when selfishness and greed give way to unselfishness and "«*£" •• to the m,>tbo‘' nt hnvging K* 
altruism. When the spirit of He for whom Christmas is observed 1 aro ' 
takes the place of the worship of mammon, and the servant of all 
i» counted as the greatest among men, then will the spirit of Christ
mas be “Peace on earth, goodwill toward men.”

I
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and FRIDAY (P pxing Day) Dec. 26 i

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. ■\

Jasper Ave. at 104th St
Edmonton, Alberta.

4834 nod 1814
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In this respect the Hudson’s Bay Co. are creat
ing a precedent in Canada. Although “Boxing 
Day” is always observed in the British Isles 
it has never been a recognized holiday in 
Canada.

/

D. A. KIRKLAND
The Quality Jeweler

Ladies’ Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

Wrist Watches wW
tREGULAR $20.00

Special

Watch Friday Night’s Paper for
BIG NEWS FOR MEN

$13.75 TRADE UNIONISM
SAVED ENGLAND

FROM REVOLUTION•J.
Yet with woes of sin and strife,

The world has suffered long;
Beneath the Angel strain have rolled 

Two thousand years of wrong ;
And man, at war with man, hears not 

The love-song which they bring:
Oh, hush the noise, ye men of strife, 

And hear the Angels sing.

And ye, beneath life’s crushing load. 
Whose forms are bending low;

Who toil along the climbing way 
With painful steps and slow—

Look now! for glad and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing;

Oh, rest beside the weary road.
And hear the Angels sing.

In a copyright article Lord North- M 
flifTe, the eminent publicist, said:

‘‘Ten years ago, when I acquired the SKi 
’ enntrol of the Txmdon Times, this an- M 
eient institution wa. what it known a. * 
nn open shop. It had never allowed inji 
trade unionism. I expressed my urgent i.BJj 
wish to the meehanieal staff that they >* 
should become members of the various ||!I 
labor unions to which they are attached. 
There are now members of fifteen dif- fh 
t'erent labor onions working in this and Ml 
every other newspaper office in Great «je 
Britain . ‘ (Mi

TRANMfR
4

t

HUDSON’S BAY CO.**1 believe that the Labor unions ^e1 
make for smoother relations. Without |j|j 

j the Labor unions our strike last week M: 
would have been a civil war. It was 
the control of the men by their leaders |m| 
that made it a peaceful struggle of jBI 
which I, as a Briton, feel profoundly l<s

■
READY WHEN YOU ARE

iWe are punctual in delivering 
liecause we are right on 

time in collecting it, to insure 
against diiiappointtn*»nt for you. 
We <lo not ask you to have goods 
ready hour-4 Itefon* you find it 
fonvenient to do so. Service when 
you want it, not when most con 
venient for us.

For lo! the days are hastening on,
By prophet-bards foretold,

When with the ever-eircllng years.
Cornés round the age of gold ;

When Peace shall over all the earth 
Its ancient splendors fling,

And the whole world send back the song 
Which now the Angels sing.

I

had to offer was the destruction of all that the workers possessed 00 °y,Q0^]MiT uTtKE

WESTERN STATES

SAN FRANCISCO
NO PLACE FOR THE

RED BRIGADE
in the way of oragnization, while holding out a vague hope of raising 
a more efficient movement from the ruins.

But the failure of the O.B.U, as in the light of reason and prece-
dent" it was bound to do, should not discourage any effort along the: one, of the biggest events of the year *.1”" ^ J’**,? 1 ... ******
line of amalgamation and federation of the well organized craft, units i!i20 in the Pacific States I-abor and thejr ererr aoadeet bv assert! 

agreement with the Master Bar- of the movement. In Britain where the workere are more Co-operative movement, is the 18th An- th,ir mtici „„ u ; the
, ... .... . . agreement with the Master tsar Jh ,,, 0rganizpd than in America, the movement is evolving »™al Cooperative Convention which h emphv,.„. Sensible m.-n who havehers of this city, the eontrac carrying with ,t the use of the well- * aLg the lines indicated. Where it was found practical, in- «ill be held in Richmond, California, th, Jer;,t, of work,„ *

known shop cards issued by the barbera The agreement, according ^ organizations were completed by the amalgamation of Na February 27, 2S and ^ Delegate, from nilher th„ ,pwdiag of ^ 
to provisions therein, could only be changed by mutual «range- . , „raf* unionK In <lther J^es the desired results have been 8->*JMr «• W-«f-*«*■« «•"»

jment between the employers and the union. In emergencies, the thruugh th<, federation of organizations engaged in certain 7n7.nau"o,p, T.Jnc T™ -

-....^ ^various times contains an oi-count of negotiations between organization of workei-s tlOB the most important gather,ng of go ,IB exposing the deceitful «hen,
During the nast summer the emnlovers formed a Master Barbers’ with 8 vlt‘w to amalgamation ot federation. The British worker is it, kind ever called in thi. country. i„g of ,hr world savers and continu- 
Dur ng the f ast summer Ih 1 y ™ f 8 J*™ 1 . " not lieing stampeded by the blatant mouthmgs of irresponsible Co-operative stores in California have advocate the poheiei. „f the trade

Association for the Purpose of dealing with the l arbere mon. The tfreaniers }ml ;n a thoroughly characteristic British manner are;» combined membership of nearly e,00o union movement which have rendered 
firrt request the new hotly made to the men was for six hours extra : stea(ljj ,.on8oli(iatîng their forces, strengthening the vulnerable and it is safe to say that a delegate for the workers of thi. country sneh sp!e„ 
work, composed of an additional hour each morning during E^hibi- int/a|1(] presentillg a soUd front to the opposition. Thus must we «ver, fifty of them- will attend th, »■ did service. I. Settle and Wi.nip.-g 
mn week. Thts reques was acceded to hy the muon as a convenience, |n AmeripaP gre88. No opportunity must be overlooked to moke 'entiom Other ststm, ,hst will h.v. rep the« d«.m.n, succeeded .o mch ,n ox 

;to the public. It should be pointed out here that according to the fW movpni„nPt nforp ,,fflpiPnt a„d to solidify the workers’ forces by « IToA New Nev,wL ’# ‘n WW

r s?£„!£:, yxSTiS-'..<ri'v*‘r' ...... ..... . ,n "“'r'lf STsi'-rsathe Mister Berber, inferme,I I he Cnee, that Ihev inlende,! to have ! ””7 imf nFo’.''nP!dn,h^'kTneeLentL?t^’lhar’/!!h!8 The^vldeni 1t'’™' ‘"—nalUMnte. frw, Cmq-er ’"T -i"'— -e.o- .1™,. 
I ♦l.g. Aone MmA;n ^’«l.xsab isxa*zio,l anA Organized Labor IS no exception to that rule, lhe evident iatlvc an<j Labor onion» in many other in San Fmneieeo who hope to bring thet he shops remain open Satunlay evenings until nine o clock instead evo]utio|1 of the t rade union movement is t oward cltmer affiliation „.,e, will attend. worker, of thi, ,itv to "he «une coud,
of six as formerly. The union m reply pointed out that the agree- am1 resolutely our face toward that goal. __________________ tion. Kortun.tdy, however, they arc
ment could only be changed by mutual arrangement, and a meeting * not ^ f0 get a hr».—I^bor
was held between the two bodies when the men agreed to a coni „mfTAD o vatpo , fh‘ UQlon fore.e Clarion,
promise to the effect that they would work until seven o’clock on . . EDIT0R 8 N0TBS . _ X, 0^.™^ no oTturned"
Saturday. The Master Barbers agreed to reply by letter and one A big month this. The civic elections, end of the world, power • P- • ’ ’ , invites and cn-i The union label is -«wntiaiW an
can imagine the Union’s surprise on receiving a communication to : house smash, a lock-out of tonsorial artists and CTiristmas being l„ll'rageH ,ho („.<ip1</ to ,„ge pride in! emblem of peace,' both ia «.ggeation 

j the effect that the men’s offer was not acceptable and the employers among the most exciting features. These he the days of real sport. Wldl (joing
had decided to now make their closing hour ten p.111. The city couit- > —;--------- , , _____

jell, however, fixed the hour of closing at six o’clock and were not : A chain is no stronger than its weakest link. That doesn’t exactly
prepared to make any change until such time as the employers and : cpply to a union .but certainly the inactive, indifferent member is 
men could agree on some other closing time. On Satunlay last the not very helpful to his organization, 
matter came to a head when at 10:30 a.in. the employers asked fori 
an adjustment to permit longer hours on that day. The time was
too short for a meeting to be arranged and the barbers quit work at i open shop is doing to raise the industrial and social status of hisj 
the usual time. The result was that nine shops returned the shop fellow workers 
card, thus locking out the men employed therein.

The successful termination of the unfortunate incident is an-

Fumiture Moving a specialty

Kellotigli-Cherry Truck Co.
BARBERS LOCKOUT OF SHORT DURATION.

The local Barbers1 Union has an
PfeOM 2166 10166 99th at.

Plush and For Coats 
on Sale This Week

sod ia practice.
Beautiful Plush Coats, with 
brocade linings; full lined; 
best Sails 
plush................ . $38.50

We are still waiting to hear of anything the non-unionist in theRich Hudson Seal Coats with 
brocade silk poplin linings.

Sr*:18,500 $319.00
GREETINGS

Trades Unions are being called hard names these days, hut hard
other point 111 favor of proper collective consideration. Had the : names are much les* difficult to bear than an empty stomach or the 
Master Barbers shown the same spirit of conciliation prior to the inability to have Santa Claus come to the little ones, 
lockout, as they found necessary to assume to get the men back on - - - ■
the job, the dispute would not have come to a definite break. The The trade union movement makes no claim to perfection, but 
Barbers’ Union is to be heartily congratulated nn the way in which we would be glad to hear its critics name some other movement that 
their part of the dispute was handled and their conciliatory spirit j has done anything, in comparison, to raise the status of the worker. 

: throughout «ill commend them to all fair-minded patrons of the 
( barber shop.

Fur Sets also reduced. 
30% Off.

Christinas is here again—the time 
when friends greet friends with heart
felt wishes.
So here we wish you all the old, old 
greeting in all sincerity—

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and

A HAPPY,^PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

If a soldier is disabled in battle, he is rightly given a pension 
without any word of “class legislation”; but if the same treatment 
is requested for the worker who is injured in industry, the “elass 
legislation” cry ia heard on every hand.

On an ordinary dark night it is difficult for street car passengers 
to discern “where they are at,” especially in the outlying districts. 
Without the street lights it is practically impossible to recognize one’s 
whereabouts, and we would suggest that the motormen might call 
the names of streets after leaving the downtown district. Thank you.

CLOSER INDUSTRIAL AFFILIATION.
The individual who opposes the progress of the trade union move

ment toward greater consolidation of the workers’ forces, is second 
i-nly to the destructionist in being dangerous to the welfare of Or
ganized Labor. The trade union movement is hot without its vulner
able points, and while they remain the workers’ organizations will 
cot render the efficient service that it is possible to attain through a 
constructive program of progress toward perfection.

Without doubt the weakest point in the present Trade Union 
j movement is the very sharply defined craft division. It was this out- 
j standing deficiency of the existing method*of organization that 
icsponsible for the little success that the O.B.U. did have in this

JVICTORY BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Listed stocks dealt ia on all the 
- principal exchange»

Stanley & JacksonA reader ’phoned the editor this week regarding an editorial that 
was appeared in last week’s issue. We do not always expect to have our 

views interpreted as we desire them to be. and as this is the workers’ 
country. The desire in the minds of some trade unionists for doser ; own paper we are delighted to have criticism, unfavorable and other-

.. . -----jsr affiliation led them to he deceived by a movement that iras the very j wise, direefed to us personally by letter or ’phone. In that way we
EDMONTON antithesis of constructive change. .What the rank and file of our can be assured of fulfilling our mission as a mouthpiece of the 

organizations desire is a solidifying of their forces. What the O.B.V. ! workers.M ■ ■ ■

W. ROSS ALGER ft 00.
Edmonton. Alberts

10117 JASPER AVENUE
<ADVERTISE IN THE

TREE PRESS
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DECEMBER 27, 1919

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd 8L

Phone 2138

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
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